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Bowling Green, Kentucky

Diddle to get
$28 million
renovation
BY BR AN D Y W A RRE N

Herald reporter

Laura Ressler, a sophomore from Evansville, Ind., Nicole Leaverton, a sophomore from Hendersonville, Tenn., and Eddyville sophomore

Amber Braden camp out Monday night on the second floor of Potter Hall to save their place in line to apply for a room at Mclean Hall.

Students camp out for chance to live in McLean
BY J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter
Amber Braden and her
friends were determined.
They began camping out on
the couches inside Potter Hall at
7 a.m. Monday to be among the
first reside nts of the newly-renovated McLean Hall. The lobby
remained their home until 7 a.m.
Tuesday.
Potter loo ked more like a
giant slumbe r party than an
administrative
building.
Televisions. and video game systems helped some students pass
the time, and every couch was
transformed into a bed.
Housing and Residence Life
decided to allow studen ts the
chance to move into.McLean on a
first-come basis. The dorm will
reo1)en next fall after a $3.2 million renovation fits it with suites,
private baths, extra electrical
outlets and other amenities.

" It's crazy," Casey freshman some of her friends hung signs in
E mily Godbey said, surround ed the Potter lobby. One re ad
by her friends. Godbey and "McLean or Bust."
"People have been looking at
friends arrived at Potter at about
10:30 a.m. "My parents think our signs and saying 'you rock,"'
Leave r ton
we're nuts. My
friends think
"My parents think we're said.
By 5 . p.m.
we' re nuts. But
Monday night,
they won't be nuts. My friends think
abo u t
70
laughi ng w hen
women had
we get our own we're nuts. But they
a l r e a dy
bathrooms."
won't be laughing when
signed up for
Crazy or not,
we get our own bath37 available
the all-nighter
spots.
The
didn't
stop rooms."
men's list was
Braden,
a
sophomo r e
-Emily Godbey g r o w i n g
steadily with
from Eddyville,
Casey freshman
half of those
and her friends
58
spots
from doi ng all
they could t o get a room in accounted for.
Brian Kuster, director of
McLean.
" l am living with the best peo- Housing and Residence Life,
expected a crowd - but he didn't
ple in the world," s he said.
Nicole Leaverton, a sopho- expect that eager stud ents would
more from Henderson. Tenn., a nd gather that early.

"The fact that students are
willing to come in at 7 a.m. is
e xciting," Kuster said. He was all
sm iles as he looked out on the
lobby full o f potential McLean
residents.
Those students already in the
lobby began a list a t 9 a.m.
Monday morning after meeting
with Residence Life officials.
Many students signed the list and
went home, only to return at 10
p.m. when officals handed out
numbers that would determine
who would get first 'dibs on
McLean.
Not a ll of the students were
happy w~th t hat system, a nd
Louisville freshman Tameka
Miles was among them.
" When you're waiting in line
for a concert and you're wanting
the good selits, you r body is
there," Miles said.
SEE M cLEAN,
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BY J ENN I FER L. DAWES

Herald reporter
As his eyes scan the screen, a well-practiced exe rc ise for him, he quickly finds what
he wants and double-clicks an icon.
When he does, the CD holder on the computer next to him in a Jab pops out, then back
in.
Simple as that, Thomas Butterfield, a management and informations systems associate
professor, has taken control of the other computer.
"l can look at their keyboard. J can capture
their screen. If they have a camera attached to
their computer ... I can look at what's going on
through their camera," Bu~terfield said.

The computer he's controlling could belong
to anyone on this campus - student, professor
or administrator. If Butterfield wanted, he
could do much more than some dorm room
spying. And so can many others.
Butterfield, who teaches computer security
in some of his classes at Western, listed a number of capabilities from opening and downloading files and viruses to stealing passwords
and obtaining personal information.
If a student goes to class and leaves the
computer on in their dorm room, Butterfield
said, anyone can access their personal files.
All this is possible because the computers
on Westcrn's campus have a full-time network
connection. Western·s network is known-for its
h igh power and fast service that allows its students to register for classes, run an e-mail
account and check the librar y for books,
among other things.
"Most students who have a personal computer who are plugged into the campus network all the time do not realize how vulnera-
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Too many to love
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Westem's computer network susceptible to hacking
Campus computers can be
accessed from anywhere on Hill

Western officials announced
Tuesday a d etailed plan for a $28
million Diddle Arena renovation
that would create a multipurpose fac ility with more student
seating close to the fl oor.
The plans to renovate, which
will begi n in 2002, were re leased
after a 12-month feasibility project that looked at the possibility
of e ither building a new a re na or
renovating Diddle.
"The total cost of construction
a nd the projected annual operating cost of new arena are simply
too much," Athletics Director
Wood Selig said. "We can now
t urn our focus and collective
e nergies to a renovation scenario for Diddle Arena that has
t he potential to benefit the
entire community and region."
The renovation will be divided into th ree phases, with phase
one including the replacement
of current seats and bleachers in
Diddle with 8,000 chair-backed
seats, a nd the installation of air
conditioning, an elevator with
access to all levels, a portable
court, a nd 16 luxury suites. The
fi rst phase a lso includes building a new parking lot with 1,400
spaces across the railroad
tracks.
The luxury suites will be have
16-20 seats each and the feasibility re po rt suggested they be
leased for $25,000 a year. Those
estimates a re not final. The cost
to complete phase o ne o f the renovat ion will be be tween $10 million and $14 million.
Before phase one can begin,
Western must secure all funds to
pay for the p roject. As muc h as
$600,000 per year will come from
part of an $80 student fee

ble they are," Butterfield said.
It starts with a port scan. Those al low someone to see which computers are active at
Weste rn or anywhere they might want to look.
Different programs can bring up names and
computer addresses of the people on the network at that time. It also brings up tne differe nt ports, or openings, where information goes
in and out of computers. Those ports are
where hackers can enter a compute r - which
in and of itself is perfectly legal.
Butte rfield demonstrated a port scan on a n
administrative compute r at Western.
" Where the law steps in is if I were to go
baC'k to these machines and try to break into
them or try to do damage to them" Butterfield
said. "Then it becomes illegal,"
But that is exactly what is happeni ng with
some computers here on campus.
.
From a port scan, people can put something
called a trojan horse on anyone's computer
5£E HACKING , PAGE 5

A look at the realities of
euthanasia and the life of an
animal control officer. Page 7

Western to host round two
of I-AA football playoffs
After shutting out Florida A&M
27-0 Saturday, the Hilltoppers will
play in ro1md two of the
tournament against .,/
Appalach ian
J i
State here at ...•

!ta~iu~ t oih '
Saturday. .
Page 15 .
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Weather forecast
, Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

R: 45'/361. mostfy ctouoy
F: 481 /30' . partly cloudy
S: 43' /28' . partly sunny
. S: 44'/ 321 • partlHIOU
.
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Flower power:

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Barbourville senior Gary Overton prepares poinsettias for sale

Wednesday at the Environmental Sciences and Technology Building lobby. The sale will continue
Weather inforniation provided
by StorniCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

through tomorrow and benefits the Western Horticulture Club.

► Crime

Reports

Arrests
♦Jonathan Kjell Kristiansen,
Adams Str eet, was charged
Sunday with speeding in a restricted zone and DUI. He was released
from Warre n County Regional Jail
the same day on time served.
♦ Kelly
Dawn
Morris,
Goodlettsville, was charged
Sunday with reckless driving,
operating on a suspe nded license
and DUL She was released from
Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on time served.
♦ Nicbolas Brandon Sewell,

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-6063
1505 US 31W Bypass

Bays Fork Road, was c harge d
Saturday with alcohol intoxication. He was released from Warren
County Regional Jail the same day
on time served.
♦Scott Patrick Wells, Southland
Street, was charged Saturday with
alco ho l intoxicat ion. He was
released from Warren County
Regional Jail the same day on ti me
served.
♦Neil Patrick Holt, Elrod Road,
was charged Saturday with DUI.
He was release d from Warren
County Regional J ail the same day
on time served.

♦ Gary Thomas Ma b ry, Old
Hickory, Tenn., was charged Nov.
23 with disregarding a traffic control d evice a nd DU I. He wa s
r eleased from Wa rre n Cou nty
Regional Jail the same day on a
$568.85 cash bond.
♦ Stan Cl ar k Curre ns, Plain
Avenue, was charged Tuesday
with alcohol intoxication. He was
still b eing held We dnesday in
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 cash bond.

C O NTIN U ED ON
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South BG & Dine In:

781-1000

3901 Scottsville Road

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494
1383 Center Street

Look Who's
Winningl

Can I r·e ally get a free dish,
like it S'a,y s in the ads?

IFlorence 11
t ]
Domino·S' Pnz;a will award a !Schnieder -s608 P S.j
: ...................................................:
Free Flnak Week Pnza Partt
3986 pts.
tncludin<J l¾O Domino's pnz;as North
and 120 cans or Coke to the
West
3221.¾ pk
WKU dorm placing the moS't
Domino's orders durin9 the
BarnesCampbell 3130 pts.
month or No1/ember!

You've seen ads for tree dish
equipment sometimes including free
basic installation.

---------,-----------

I

16" DOMINATOR""I TWO 12" Medium I
EXTRA LARGE I 2-Topping Pizzas+ I
1-Topping Pizza I 8-pc. Cheesy Bread I

! $9~9 ! $1319 !
I

Expires: 12-31-00

I ....
.~

Availablein HandStrelchedCru;~:;

II ~•· .

Orferv1lidwrthcoupononty.

II

Expires: 12-31 -00

_A,,,.~.
OeepD,shSt ExlraPerPiua.#

II ~•· .

140
Offerva1idwithcoupon onty.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.

I

114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizza+
II
Delivered to Campus.
I 8-pc. Cinna Stix"" I
Residential Carryout

II $599
■
I

Expires: 12-31-00

I _A,,,.~.Deep Dish Crust $1 Extra.

II ~•·. .

II $999
ijinntt I
■
Sti~ I
I
I ••
II
Expires: 12-31-00

#l

~

04

Offer vahd with coupon onty
Cowpon not valid with any other offer
Customer pays ap,phcable sales tax.

I "tJ .
I
.
••

Deep Dish Crust S1 Extra

#

143

Offtr valid w.th coupo" onty
Coupon not v.ilid with any other offer
Customer pays applica~• sales lax.

I
I

~----------------------•

What's the catch? Hint .. . read the
fine print.

II

~ct;~;~~~f~i~r-·~;:;,~.:;;g;·=~-1I
Coupon not valid with any other offer.

But any smart consumer knows
there's no such thing as tree.

.:!:::. INSIGHT
~ . : _ COMM U N IC AT l O N S

Call 782-0903
For the best home
entertainment rates
and no fine print!
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Officer alleges incompetency
Deposition cites
cover-ups
Bv

CAROLI NE LYNCH

Herald reporter
Former Campus Police Officer
Anthony Purcell said in a deposition last month that he witnessed
incompetency and cover-ups while
wo rking for Western's police
department, and that he le ft the
job because it didn't provide a safe
work environment.
The deposition was part of a
lawsuit the university filed earlier
this semester against two former
police officers who left the department before their contracts ran out.
Purcell named several events
that prompted him to look for a
new job, including one in which
multiple fires were set one night
in Pearce-Ford Tower. He said the
situation wasn't properly looked
into because the university's arson
investigator locked his briefcase
and didn't know the combination.
The investigator also foiled a
chance to catch the s uspect ,
Purcell said.
"Before he searched the suspect's room, he allowed him to go
back and clean his room up for
approximately an hour or two,"
Pur cell said. " If there had been
any physical evidence in the room,
obviously th at would have given
him time to get rid ofit."
The report Purcell filed on the
incident was lost on four different
occasions, he said, and the univers ity did n't release it until more
than a month later.
" As far as t he report goes,
somebody was trying to hide something," he said.

Purcell said the university also
failed to follow up on other cases,
which seemed to just "disappear."
He named cases where he arrested a student for drug trafficking
and wrote a report on a girl who
had been sexually abused but
never heard about the cases again.
It was also hard to get backup,
Purcell said, which made his job
unsafe.
In one instance, the officer said
he was alone with two men, one of
which had a loaded 12-gauge shotgun, and he had to call for backup
three or four times before anyone
showed up In other cases, no one
showed up al all, he said.
Pur cell and anothe r offic e r ,
Jeffrey Welch, left Western one
year and four months shy of the
three-year agreement outlined in
their contracts, which stated that if
they don't complete their time they
must reimburse the university for
their training costs.
In his de position, Purcell said
former Police Chief Horace
Johnson told him not to worry
about the contract, because the
university had never enforced it
before, so it was not important.
Western sued to get $4,000 each
fro m th e offi cers, who are now
working at the Henderson Police
Department. The officers' attorney, Dan Rudloff, filed a counterclaim requesting that the case be
dropped and that Western pay the
officers' attorney fees.
·'It's a silly case and they never
should have filed it," Rudlorr said.
"[f they had lived up their end of
the deal, given these guys backup,
investigated things properly, then
they would still be al Western."
At the time the suit was fi led,
administrators at Western couldn't
name another instance where the
contract had been enforced,
though several other officers have

broken the contract in the last few
years.
Purcell also brought up an incident previously reported by the
Herald where he said a bomb went
off on campus and janitors were
sent to clean up the scene before
th e Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms was sent in to investigate. Also, the report was never
released on the media read board.
Instead, it was incorrectly filed as
an informational report.
T he officer explained that a
possible suspect for the explosion
was never questioned. The s uspect
was a student who was upset
because he had been kicked out of
Poland Hall, which was near
where the explosion occurred. A
search of the student's room after
his dismissal but before the bombing incident took place turned up
something that looked like a pipe
bomb casing, Purcell said.
He said he mentioned his concerns to his supervisors about the
explosion and the fires, but was
told not to worry about it.
Chief Robert Deane and
General Counsel Deborah Wilkins
declined to comment on the deposition. Depositions are pretrial discovery documents that only tell
one party's viewpoint. In an e-mail,
Wilkins said the university's arguments will be presented in later
testimony, pleadings and depositions.
Welch's deposition was taken
yesterday but Wilkins and Scott
Laufenberg, an attorney r epresenting Western, got a court order
to deny the Herald access to the
proceeding, which can legally be
closed to the me dia. However ,
writte n copies of the deposition
can be obtained at a future date.
No trial date has been set for
the case.

► Crime Reports
C ONTINU E D FR OM

PA GE
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♦ Cameron T yson Collins,
Pontiac Way, was c ha rged
Tuesday with th e ft of a motor
vehicle registration plate or
decal. He was r eleased fr om
Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on a $5,000 s u re ty
bond.

Reports
♦ Rodn ey L. Spoonamore,
Proctor P ike, rep-orted Nov. 20
his backpack, computer disks
and textbook worth $50 stolen
fro m South Cam pus between
11:55 a.m. and 12 p.m. Nov. 20.
♦ Lesley L. Montgomery, Tate
Page Hall , r e ported Nov. 20
receiving an obscene voice mail
at 4:36 a.m. Nov. 18.
♦ Augustus M . P rymus, Keen

Hall, reported Nov. 20 a Sega
Oreamcast, five video games, a
memory c ard and co ntroller
worth a total of $465 stolen on
Normal Drive and University
Boulevard at 4 p.m. Nov. 17.
♦ Laura J . Wagoner, Russellville, reported Nov. 20 a parking
permit worth $10 stolen from her
Honda Accord parked in the
South Campus lot between 8 and
11 a.m. Nov. 16.
♦ J a m es M. Gagel, PearceFord Tower, r e ported Nov. 21
$250 in damage to the right-rear
window of his 2000 Ford Escort
parked in the No rmal lot
between 4:30 p.m. Nov. 20 and 12
p.m. Nov. 21. No items were
taken from the vehicle.
♦ Richard J. Rippy, Zacharias
Hall, reported Nov. 21 $250 in
damage to the right-rear window
of his 1990 Chevrolet Lumina

parked in the Normal Jot'
between 7 p.m. Nov. 20 and 12
p.m. Nov. 21.
♦ Mason N. Shields, BarnesCampbell Hall, reported Nov. 21
$250 in damage to the right rear
window of his 1985 Honda
Accord. A stuffed bear worth $5
was stolen from the vehicle
parked in th e Normal lot
between 10:30 p.m. Nov. 19 and
12 p.m. Nov. 21.
♦ Chrissy M. Dunn, Meredith
Hall, reported N ov. 21 $250 in
damage to the right-rear window
of her 1993 Mazda 626 parked in
the Normal lot between 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 and 12 p.m. Nov. 21.
♦ Stephen G. Dickinson,
Keen, reported Nov. 21 his clarinet worth $600 stolen from a
third floor locke r in the fine arts
center between 1 p.m. Nov. 3 and
10 a .m. Nov. 14.
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Opinion
Act now to
protect campus
online privacy

JIUTEIN
~ ■ IVS

IN THE N€WS ToDA~) WES~N

I s Big Red \vatching you?
Maybe not, but there's nothing stopping him. Right
now, Western officials - or any hacker with sufficient
skill - can get into any private computer file on the
Hill. Any computer on Western's network that is left
on can be accessed remotely. It's possible to call up
stored documents, record passwords, read e-mail and
see what Internet sites have been visited . The technology to do so is perfectly legal.
Richard
Kirchmeyer, vice
president for
Information Technology, said Western doesn't do that
and doesn 't keep Internet history lists. That's good to
hear.
The federal E lectronic Communications Privacy
Act should provide some protection from random email voye urism, but compute r-access law is sti ll
evolving; the re are e xceptions in the privacy act that
let employers look at employees' e-mail and allow
access to law enforcement.
And Kirchmeye r admits that Western does check
out its users' activities when something goes wrong
with the system. How broad the legal interpre tation
could become, no one knows.
While we trust Kirchmeyer's motives, one pe rsonnel change or policy decision from above could
change everything.
Until online privacy standards are firmly established, students and faculty may feel that they n eed to
censor their private documents and Onli ne conversations ... before someone else does. We at the Herald
certainly don't want President Gary Ransdell - or
anyone else - r ead ing our first drafts. No one discussing sensitive s ubjects should have to worry that
higher-ups are looking over their shoulde rs.
The right to live without that fear should be
beyond question. More than anyplace else, universities are built on the idea ls of free thought and the
free exchange of ideas. Academic freedo m is vital for
unfettered research and learning. Computers, so
valuable in other ways, can threaten that.
This is Western's chance to stand up for a cade mic
fr eedom in the 21st century by taking the lead in
establishing online standards. Spell out to stud ents
and faculty when they arrive (and to those already
here) exactly what Western can do; publish survei !lance capabilities in th e next university catalog and
admi.s,}ions packe t.
Then go a step further.
Kirchmeyer should draft an on line policy, pledging
that Western will respect its students' a nd employees'
privacy. Western regards its offi cia l records as inviolate; the same trust should extend to everything that
individuals here expect to be private.
He should promise to take all possible steps to prevent unauthorized access to p ersonal computer s on
Western's network and establish punishme nts for
breaking that pol icy.
Then Ransdell and the Board of Regents should
agree to it.
This is the administration's opportunity to show its
integrity, rathe r than waiting to make e thical d ecisions in a crisis - or, as so often happens with legal
q uestions at Western, leaving policies vague enough
to excuse anything.
Ransdell, Kirchmeyer - reassure us all. Choose
the high road while it's also the easy road .
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Letters to the Editor

Students don't want sports
Everyone is dancing around lhe
lack of support for athletics at
Western. Wake up and smell the coffee! The alumni are the ones who
want to retain sports - not the students paying for it while attending.
Al umni come to campus once or
twice a year and expect it to be just
like it was " back in the old d ays."
With a state legislature determined to give no more than lip service to actually improving the quality
of education in Ken tucky, tbe
administration needs to bite the
bullet and te ll the Athletics department no. The students are telling
each sport - football and basketball especially - we're not inte rested. It's not the winning or losing, it's
much more simple than that. The
student body as a whole does not
care about s pe nding time and energy supporting/atte nding athletic
events.
How can I tell? It does n't take a
doctorate in advanced math to fi gure this out: coun t the people in
attendance. If (the number) is
micr oscopic, even when you're winning like the football team this year,
low attendance is a bsolute evidence
that the attending student body yo u know, the on es paying for it-do
not want a quality sports program!
They are not going to attend, they
are not interested , wake up!
The millions being thrown down
the sports toilet could be used to
make Western into one of th e fin est

academic institutions in the country
- if the university Board of Regents
would say no!
Jack Duncan Frost
Bowling Green post-B.A
certification candidate

Thanks for caring

time on the Hill.
So keep coming back. . We are
going to win most of those barnburners like the one against Vandy, and
we are still just scratching the surface with this team! The Athletics
department is doing more and more
to invo lve the students in the game,
and before you know it, our basl!:etball games are going to become
"can't-miss" events! Thanks again,
and see ya' in Diddle.

On behalf of our basketball team,
I'd like to personally thank our stud ents for supporting the team the
way you did at the Vanderbilt gani'e.
We had 2,000 students in Diddle !
Dennis Felton
That is the largest student turnout
Men's basketball coach
we've had since the 80s, and we r eally appreciate it. Obviously, we came
up just short of giving you the win,
Letters to the Editor
but wasn't it fun? For those of you
Letters to the Editor must be less
wtio were there, you saw that our
basketball team is back to playing
than 250 words, typewritten and
on a very high level. Tuesday night
s igned by the author.
featured a pair of undefeated teams
Please include your phone number,
going to war, and for the first time in
a long time, yo u "the sixth man"
hometown and class identification or
made a major impact on the affair.
job .title.
That kind of s upport only makes our
The Herald re~erves the right!~ edit
yo ung team more devoted than ever
letters for style and length>Also, the.
to bringing yo u more victories and
more banners (for your information,
Letters to the Edrtor section may not
the Hilltoppers have been to more . run in e. very edition becr use of space .
national post-season cha mpionship
to urname nts than seven of the nine • constraints.
tea ms in the Atlanti c Coast
Submit your letters or commentaries
Conference!).
between 8 a;m. and 4:30 p.m. at the
Whether you know it or no t, one
Herald office in 122 Garrett Center.
of our major goals is to make you
proud to be a Hill topper, ahd also to
Oryou'can send them via e-mail to
supply you with some of your most
herald~wku.edu.
memorable moments during your •
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Thoma s Butt e rfi e ld, manage m en t a nd i nformatio n sys t ems
assoc i ate professor, about Weste rn 's o n l in e v uln erability:

some students right now
' ' • have
who know everyone's e-mail
password in their dorm.
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HACKING:
C ONTIN U ED FROM

FRONT PAGE

which allows th em to essentially take full control over it.
" Five do ub le clicks and I am
o n so meone else ' s com p u ter
a l ready," said a CIS maj or who
ad mits to hacking on Western's
system.
T he student, who asked to
re mai n anonymo us , explained
tha t the r e wou ld a l ways be
d ownfalls to being on a network
like Western's, but th e benefits
far outweigh them.
"There is no t hing yo u can
do," he sa id . " You have t o
accept that the re are insecur ities. Hack i ng is just uti l izing
those insecurities."
Those insecurities. however ,
may lead to seriou s legal a nd
p rivacy issues. Thr ough so met h i ng called a packet s n iffer ,
whic h inte rcepts other people's
data coming in and out of t he ir
co m put er, it i s p oss i b le t o
obtain passwords, view e-mail,
and essen t ia lly r e ad anything
tha t comes out of or into your
compute r.
We ste rn e-mail accoun ts are
eve n ea s ier t o v iew b ecaus e
because they are already a part
of the•ne twork.
"I have some stude nts right
no w who know everyon e's email password in the ir dorm,"
said Butterfield.
The use of packet sniffers or
p ort s niffers, which are also
lega l, doesn't j ust extend to stude nt hackers . We ste rn uses
the m too . Through those port
s niffers, Western officials could
access information on any compute r on campus.
R icha rd Kirchmeyer, vice

Pa eS

Passwords, files can be stolen

pres i dent fo r Info r matio n ers safe . Some fee l that
Technologies , s ai d viewing Wester n s h ou l d do more to
s uc h i n formation is not com- ensure that fac ulty know how to
mon practice on Western's part. protect themselves from possiIt is only done when something ble attacks, in cluding Nursing
goes wr ong, s uch as when t he Departme n t Hea d Do nn a
system comes to a halt, the re is Blac kb urn.
a s low response t ime o r they
" If t h e prob le m cou ld b e
are getting outside complaints avo ided, th e n I am sure ( the
of hackers.
faculty) wo u ld want to k n ow
" We have no department about it," Blac kburn said.
he r e called the Int e rnet
Western recen tly i nstalled
Police," Ki rchmeyer said.
an a nti-virus progr am to try to
He also said a nyo ne caught cur b the constant attacks to the
hacki ng would
system.
be suspended ,
The virusb ut that offies we re us u"Five
double
clicks
and
I
cials, fo r the
a 11 y p i c ked
most part, trust am on someone else's
u p off st uthe stude nts.
computer already."
de nt comput" We expe ct
ers
and
people to u se
found their
things for e duway to t h e·
c a t i o n a l pu rlabs t hrough
- anonymous student hacker
poses, but once
flo ppy d is ks
yo u are wit hi n
and adminis(t h e Int e rnet)
tra t ive deskyo u ar e o n yo ur ow n ," tops via attachme nts to e-mai l.
Kirchmeyer said. " It's the wild, Virus scanners for a schoo l o f
wild West,"
Western's size cost a sizeable
The student hac ke r a greed amoun t, but can be downloaded
with that notion.
for free for pers onal c omput"Everyone who owns. a com- ers.
pute r , it is their re sponsibility
Another way to safeguard
to know how to secure it," h e the users ' privacy is to get a
said.
fi r e wall, which es s e ntially
Nat han Phelps, a n Ohio s t ops any attempts at hacking
County native, does not agree. , i nto t he computer. Those can
" It is illegal to tampe r with also be downloaded for free for
someone's mail, and (e-mail) is personal compute r s o ff the
the exa ct same t hing," the i nternet.
freshman said.
" If the y' ve g ot those two
More than 40 percent of s tu- things running, I am not saying
dents and fac u lty us e the ir that life is not going to have it's
Western e -mail accounts, but problems, but it sure prevents
ve ry fe w know precautionary most of the problems from hapmeasures to keep their comput- pening," Butterfield said.

How to protect your computer
♦

Install an anti-virus program

♦

Install a firewall program

♦

Avoid using credit card or social security

numbers cm -line unless your computer is secure

Download free protection for personal computers:

Firewalls
www.sygate.com www.totallyfreeware.com/
www.zonealarm.com

Anti-virus
www.ultrafreebies.com/anti.html
www.thesharewaresite.com/anti virus.html
www.bestisfree.com/anti virus.htm

WKU Hilltoppers

vs

Appalachian State
Sat. December 2nd
1 pm L.T. Sm!th Stadium
NCAA 2nd round playoff
A limited number of student tickets wilLbe available at gate 1 beginn ing Saturday at 11:30AM
Thank you, Companies that have donated tickets for WKU students: Baskin Robbins, Commonwealth Broadcasting, Holley Performance Products, Holland Inc., Firs tar, Jones
Do-It Center, Liberty Group, Pepsi, SCA Hygiene Products, Signature Signs, Trace Die Cast Inc., Quality Personnel, and Wendy's
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Lemox is buying back
books at Dynamite Prices
Lemox will be paying finals week prices starting Dec. 4.
Lemox Regular Store
Hours

Lemox Extended Store Hours

Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RUSH Dec. 11 - 14 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 15 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 16 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Check out our complete line of art supplies for your
Holiday Gift Ideas and get a 10% discount

BOOK CO., INC

Please support WKU's football team on Saturday Dec. 2. Lemox Book Co. will
discount all WKU Sportswear and hats 20% until Friday Dec. 1 at 4:30 p.m.

Go Toppers!
1240 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY 42 101
(270) 782-0708
You r Used Textbook King

Lemox wishes everyone a great
Holiday Season.
Sell your books at Lemox and you'll
receive cash for the -Ch ristmas Break.
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At his home
outside Bowling
Green, Animal

Paqe7

Health
Enviromentalist
Katherine
Herndon is in

Control Officer
Andy McDowell
has nine dogs
and a cat. Most
of his animals
were adopted
from the shelter.
At least four of
them would have
never left the
shelter alive.

charge of all of
the dog bite
cases. She has
grown attached to
one dog that bit a
child and will
have to be
euthanized .
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Above: Andy

McDowell tries
to make the

animals' last day
as comfortable
as possible. His
tenderness
begins from the
moment he picks
up the animals
to right before
their final breath.

The Bowling Green Warren County Humane
Society can only hold 75 animals at one time, but
there are about 3,800 animals brought there every
year. People only adopt about one-third of them.
T EXT AND PHOTOS BY J ACLYN

.

McCAB E

Herald photographer
Andy McDowell loves animals. He lives with six
beagles, one mixed breed, two Boston terriers and a
cat.
He kills about 10 animals just like them every day.
McDowell is Bowling Green's animal control officer and his j ob , h owe ver tough, is to euthani ze
unwanted animals.
" I never get used to it," McDowell said on a day
when he e uthanized sev en cats. " It always bothers
me. I've put down tens of thousands of animals. You
get good at it, but it always gets to you."
McDowe ll has been a deputy sheriff and animal
control officer foe 10 years. He investigates cases of
abuse, neglect and dog b ites and enforces the city's

McDowell
euthanizes about
four dogs and eight
cats every day.
Left: "In my mind
most animals put
down is not
euthanization, it ' s
killing animals,"
McDowell said after
euthanizing several
healthy strays.
"That's hard to do.
That's hard to
watch. That's hard
to hear."

enough room for them all. I have to put down innoce nt
leash law. Each day he picks up stray animals.
animals on a daily basis. Many
Lack of money and space means
p eople don't want to know that
Warren County's shelter can provide "I've killed enough anitemporary housing for only 75 anireality."
mals. And there are far more unwant- mals to last me a
Brooke Meredith, who works at
ed animals than potential pet owners.
the Humane Society, said people
lifetime.
You
never
get
About 3,800 .dogs and cats were
who feed strays s hould t ake
brought to the :Iumane Society last used to it. You get good
responsibility for the animals.
year. One third of those--animals were at it. "
Feeding an animal but not caring
adopted. That means the other 2,400
- ANDY McDowm
for it is called limited ownership,
were killed.
Cats are usually euthanized within
ANIMAi coNTRoL omcu
and it only makes the problem
worse, she said.
hours of being picked up. Dogs get to
live for five days.
The stray animal stays healthy only to dig into
"You can make peace with the old broken ones,"
McDowell said. "That's one thing. The perfectly
SEE LOVE , P AG E 8
h ealthy ones - that's anothe r. We j ust don't have

Paqe 8
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Love: Pets WKU telescope undergoes renovation
often are
abandoned
C O NT IN U E D F R OM

PA G E

7

trash, run in front of cars a nd
produce more strays.
Often, Western students
are part of the problem.
McDowell said at the end
of every semester he receives
complaints about abandoned
animals in s tudent 's apartments. Students often leave
the animals because their
parents won't keep the pets
for the summer or a new landlord won't allow pets.
"They leave their pets the
sa me way they leave their
phone bill or cable bill,"
McDowell said. "Some young
adults don't take responsibility for anything."
Burkesville senior Leni
Williams said she feeds stray
cats a n d dogs because s h e
can't s t a n d seei n g anim a ls
that are homeless and hungr y.
She not only feeds the a n i ma l s, b ut makes them a bed
and b rus hes the m often .
"If I had money a nd a bigger p l ace I would ta ke a ll of
them in or have them fixed,"
Williams said. One of her t wo
cats was once a stray.
The Hu ma ne Society has a
program to he lp people with
lowe r incomes affo rd the cost
o f fixing their anim al s and
most co l lege students qua l ify,
Mer edith said.
T hrough t h e Prevent a
Li t te r Program , or PALS, it
cos t s $2 9 to spay or n e u te r
c a ts and $39 for dogs. For
abo ut $50 t h e a n imal ca n be
steril ized, dewormed and vaccinated. A veterinaria n would
c ha rg e $100 o r mo re fo r t hose
services.
M i c h e l e Farmer, acting
dir ec t or o f the Humane
Society, recommends tha t anyo ne w h o can 't afford t o care
fo r the ani mal bri ng it to the
s helte r . This way the s he lter
w il l h ave a n oppo r t uni ty to
find t he a n imal a good home.
F armer said s t udents can
he l p b y vo lunteering at the
Hu mane Society. The o r ga n ization i s in constant need o f
volunteers to walk dogs, play
with cats or bathe the a ni ma ls.
Socia l izi n g the ani mals i s
an i mportant part of in s u r ing
t h ey wi ll b e adopted a n d
beca use o f li mited staff, the
s h e lter e mpl oyees d o n ' t
a l wa ys have t ime to play.
Sh y, ti mi d anima l s can b e
bro ug h t o u t of th e i r s hel l ,
making t hem mo r e attrac tive
t o a p o t e nti al o w n e r . And
eve r y a n imal ad opted is o n e
l ess- Mc Dowe l I wi 11 h ave t o
kill.
For more information on
adopting or to find out how you
can volunteer, call the Humane
Society at 842-8572.

Sen. McConnell
behind grant money
B v B R ET T CORBI N

Herald reporter
T he tel escope a t Western 's
Bel I Astr o physical Observator y
recentl y unde r we n t a $2 m ill ion facelift with the help of
Sen. Mi tch McConnell, R-Ky.
T he federal grant allows
Wester n to make the telescope
robotic, giving astronomers the
abi l ity to check the skies from
remote l ocations us i ng computers.
A ceremony was held Monday
at the observatory, which is located in a remote part of Warren
County off Russellville Road.
P residen t Gary Ransdell thanked
McCon nell for his efforts and
then described how the advancements wi ll benefit the astronomy
commu n i ty
w hi l e
p laci n g
West e rn a h ead o f many other
u n iversities.
"Weste rn Kentucky U niversity
is h on o r e d to be a part of t his
worldwide ne t wo rk des igned to
assist in b ri ng ing s cie nce into

our h igh s c hoo ls," Ran s d e ll
s aid.
C ha rles McGr u d e r , physi cs
and a s tron o m y d ep a r t me n t
h e ad , s p o ke a b o ut w h at t h e
re no vation m e ans in t h e r ac e
to solve the m ys t eries o f t h e
un iverse.
" Wi th t h is telescop e we wi ll
be able t o d etect the p r esence
o f pla nets r evol vi n g aro u nd
oth e r stars ," McGruder said.
"We will a lso be ab l e to look at
obj ects, galax ies tha t a re locate d billtons of light years away
fro m earth."
T h e technological changes
will also let scientists observe
who l e fields of the night sky
instead of just small sections.
McConnell said a "good presentation backed up by sharp
peopl e" made his decision to
pursue the money for Western
very easy.
" I provided the money through
my position on the Senate
App r opriations Committee,"
McCo nne ll sa i d. " And I d i d it
beca use Weste rn wants to be a
leader in this field."
Afte r presen ti ng McConnell
wit h a p laque c ommemorating
his h el p , McGruder gave
Ra nsdell a nd McConnell a tour

AKA • <l>BL • <l>~T •

of the upgrade d facility.
T he telescope a t t he o bser va to r y has a 24-inc h-wi de le ns,
m aking i t p ossi b le to see
o bjects t ha t a r e 5,000 limes too
fain t to see with t he na ked eye.
Mo s t of t h e r esearc h at t h e
fac ility will foc us on sear ching
fo r extraso l ar pl a n ets , t h ose
planets r evolving aroun d other
stars.
Lobbyi ng for the gran t began
i n 199 8 when Western h i red
people who, according to
McGr uder, '·brought the energy
and drive to move forward to
become front-line researchers."
McConnell agreed, saying in
his remarks that McGrudcr and
Ransdell "were very assertive
i n pushing (their) interests."
The technology will benefit
not only Western students but
also high school students in the
area through the NASA-based
STARBASE program. STARBASE stands for Students
Training for Achievement in
Research Based on Analytic a I
Space-Science Exper i ences,
a nd the program was created to
p r omote e ducation for younge r
students in t he area of astro nomy.
With the new techno l ogy,

~re •
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Western 's astr o n-qmy stude nts
a nd professors wi ll be able to
obser ve the heave n s over 150
nights a yea r.
"We w ill be l ook ing at the
most distant l uminous objects
in the entire universe, " said
Michael C arini, assistant professor of astron omy

Party Politics
McConnel l i s chairman of
the Senate's Foreign Operations Appropriations Subcommittee and has a position
on the Appropriations Committee. He is also cha irman of
the Senate Rules Committee ,
which has jurisdiction over federal election law and administration of the Senate .
While visiting the observatory, McConnell voiced his opinion about the contested presidential election.
"This is the same Al Gore
who said in 1999 that he would
do anything to win ; now the
American public is seeing that
he will do anyt hing to win," he
said. " I hope at some point he
will sober up and realize that
th e country's interests ought to
be put ahead of his perso nal
ambi tion and concede."

~L0 • X.Q
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Appalachian State
Sat. December 2nd
1 pm L.T. Smith Stadium
First 200 Greeks in letters get in free
Enter through Gate 1

ALL DAY EVERY D A Y
DRNK SPECIALS
1O% D ISCOUNT CN ALL FOOD P URCHASES

\NITH STUDENT'S ID
GREAT F OCT)

Cattle Co .

BETTER FLN

Ste a ks. Ribs.Fajitas

PEANUTS -M USK.:

2 4 7 Three Springs Road• Bowling Green, KY
Ph . ( 2 7 0 ) 843-4666 • Fax (27 0 ) 78 1 - 0 3 0 8

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBA LL
COME WATCH TH E GAM E

COME TAKE A BREAK F ROM THE

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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8K;

SCREEN

TV

THURSDAY N IGHTS

Ai.WAYS LOOKING FOR
GREAT PEOPLE. FLEXIBLE

f<MAOKE 8 - 11

r:M

HOURS. GREAT nB TO HA\11:
IF YaJ ARE A STUDENT.

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW TTVlE.
Scottsville Road

(O'vE ENJOY a.R DALY LUNCH ExPRESS SPECIALS
0JEN FOR LlNJ-l AN) DJ\NER.
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DIDDLE: Renovation brings
CONTI N UED F RO M F RO N T P AGE

increase passed a few weeks ago
by the Board of Regents. Oth er
sources include the income from
leasing each of the 16 s uites and
increased ticket prices for a ll
events at Didd le. Additional
money will come from th e purchase of naming rights for the
new facility. The arena itself will
still be named after E. A. Diddle,
but the whole complex will be
named after a s ponsor.
These four sources are expected to bring in between $1 million
and $1.3 million each year.
"The university will begin a 15. month intensive effor t to make
phase one of the renovation a
reality," Selig said.
Phases two and thr ee of the
renovation will include adding a
two-story, 30,000-square-foot facility to lhe back of Diddle. On the
ground floor, two auxiliary basketball courts would be built and
classrooms would be placed on
the second fl oor. New lighting fo r
the arena would also be put in.
The renovation plans also call
fo r the removal of l h e Didd le
Arena swimming pool. That 6,000square-foot a rea would be turned
into a meeting and convention
area.
The renovation will begin in
March 2002 after the basketball
teams finish their seasons a nd
will be completed before the basketball and volleyball teams
begin their next seasons.
Selig said the first priority is
the construction of the new parking lot. He said he hopes work on
that project can begin as early as
next summer or fall.
A proposed skywalk between

Diddle and the ne w parking lot
may not be included in the plans,
depending on how much it will
cost. Selig said a shuttle or van
runn ing from the parking lot to
the arena is also a possibility.
The completion of phases two
and three of the renovation will
depend on how much money can
be raised. Western will be working in conjunction with Bowling
Green to develop a plan to obtain
the money.
Bow ling Green Mayor-e lect
Sandy Jones said Western is a
huge asset to the community and
that working with the university
could help the city as well.
"The city will take the knowledge (from the feas ibility study)
and see how we can help Western
accomplish their goal," Jones
said.
President Gary Ransdell also
said he believes Bowling Green
and Western can work together to
make the renovation possible.
"(Western has) been a major
economic asset for Bowling Green
and we think we can make it even
more so in the future with this
renovation," Ransdell said. "This
will be the first ti me in Western's
history we've asked the city and
county lo help us out."
Bowling Green City Manager
Chuck Coates said Bowling Green
is trying to res pond to Western's
call for help.
"We must re fl ect on the economic impact Western has had on
the Bowling Gr een/Warren
County community," Coates said.
" We want to be a player here.
This is a co ntinuation of a very
exciting time right now in
Western sports. This is just another part of the puzzle."

Pa e9

about many changes

Proposed floorplan for E. A. Diddle Arena

New
operat ion s.
offices. storage and
classroor

t

t

New weig h L nn d

New p ractice gyms

training rooms

Campus News
Academic Complex
service drive and lot
to be closed
The Academic Complex ser vice drive and lot will be closed
Friday because of work on the
chilled waler plant. The only
access to th e drive wil l be for
the handicapped and constructio n equipment_. The Stude nt
Hea lth Center entrance wi 11 be
used for access to the building.
The parking lot will be c losed
throug h
the
month
of
December.

Book publisher
to visit Western
John Zeigler, senior acquisitions editor of the University
Press of Ke ntu cky, wi ll be at
Western Friday. Anyone with a
manuscript or an id ea for a
b ook is welcome to meet with
Zeigl er. H e s p ecia li zes in
American history, folklore , pop-

ular and country music,
me dicine and health, aeronautics and space, southern religion and Appalachian studies.
To schedule an appointment,
call Mina Doerner at 745-2345.
Zeigler will be in the fine arts
center, Room 221.

Student gets William
R. Walls Travel Award
Bowling Green junior Denis
Mujic received t he William R.
Walls Travel Award from the
Department
of
Modern
Languages and Intercultural
Studies.
Mujic plans to spend the
2001 spring semes_ter in Austria
at the Vienna State College of
Education.
Several travel awards are
given annually to stude nts who
have at least two semesters in a
foreign language, a 3.5 grade
point average in the language
and a 3.0 overall.
- Jason Ragan

South Cenb·al Kentuc"9
Barber C.Ollege of
Bowling Green
~ Haircut with WKU student ID
$5 shampe>o/cut
332 College St.
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

Get Carded.
Prepaid Cellular Phone Cards
New From Bluegrass Cellular

Get a red
hot Nokia
Phone in

o Credit Check. No Deposit. No

cool colors
when you

Contrnct. Stop by any authorized agent or

get card<xl!

o Bill.

convenient customer care location for more
details o r call 1-800-9 28-CELL!

II

NOKIA
('(~,1(·'1'\:G Prot1J

BLUEGRASS

CELLUIAR
Prepaid Services
IT'S SO EASY"

w,vw.bluecell.com

(270) 78 2-3 261
Owner/ Instructor Randal A . Carter

Glasgow • Highland Commons. nex1 to Food Lion • (270) 651-1400
&,wling Green • 1661 Campbell Lane, in fro nt of Target • ( 270) 781-8999

Visit one o f our Bluegrass Cellular locations:

Wal-M art • Glasgow • Bowling Green • Central City • Russellville
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McLEAN: Some students
Government professors
enjoy recent election tangle spend night for nothing
CONTINUED FR OM F RONT P AGE

Election problems good
teaching tool
B Y S AM YO UNGMAK

Herald reporter
As t ension mounts in th e world of bigleague politics, there are still some people
enjoying the debate over the rightful tenant of
the Oval Office - those who teach government.
"As you can expect, we're all very excited,"
Government Department Head Saund ra
Ardrey said. "I could not have been teaching
this at a better time."
Ardrey, who teaches Campaigns and
Elections, along with other government professors say the hotly-contested presidency has
bee n great for class material.
"In our introductory classes we always talk
about the Electoral College, but it's always
theoretical ," she said. "What (the election
has) meant for us is the theory has become
reality."
Ardrey said in the face of presidential
uncertainty, " classes have taken on a new
enthusiasm."
John Parker , government professor and

former d epartment head , said he, too, has
e njoyed using the disputed e lection results as
a teaching tool.
"This has just been a de light," he said.
Parker said in the past he sensed boredo m
from his students when the topic turned to the
Electoral College.
"Now, it's fasc i nating," he said. "People
can now see the impact."
One of Parker's students, Chris Bohannon,
a sophomore from Cookeville, Tenn., said this
rare political phenomenon has led to a "lively
debate" in class and helped him "straighten
out" some of the issues he wasn't aware of.
But Bianca Adair, a visiting assistant government professor, said it's important the students observe the system a nd not get tangled
up in the bipartisan bickering.
" I've encouraged the students not to get
caught up in the hype of either side, but to
look at Ute process objectively,'' she said.
Adair added that students shouldn't fear or
embrace talk of a constitutional c ris is.
"I've stressed to them that our system
works," she-said. "Certainly, I don't think our
system is conditioned on people freaking out."
Parker said whatever the outcome this will
p r ove to be an educational experience on
many levels.
"It's been a giant civics lesson," be said,
"not just for the classes, but for the American
population in general."

Miles' name was in the 50s on the
list, a nd h e r cha n ces for a space
didn't look good. Still, s he remained
in t he Potter lobby.
" T keep saying I am going to leave,
but I have t his s lim hope that I will
get a room," Miles said.
Owe n sbo r o junior Summer
Holinde a nd Louisville junior Ke lli
Na ll sa id the system should have
given an adva n tage to seniors .
Holinde and Na ll will both be
seniors by next fall .
" We s houldn't have to spend the
night in Potter Hall, we' re seniors,"
H o lin de sa i d as Na ll added an
emphatic nod in agreement.
Kuster sa id Residence Life did
all it could to make the process reasonable.
"No matter what we do someone
is not going to be happy," Kuster
said. "We tried to do it the fai rest
way we could."
Many did tough it out until the
bitter e nd. By 9:30 p.m., there were
only five spots left for men.
Marion fre s hman Kara Harris,
one of the troopers that got to Potter
at 10:30 a. m., anticipated the time to
hand out the numbers approached.
" I wo nd e r if we sho ul d line up

now. I'm getting nervous," Harris
said.
As the numbers were handed out,
Tabitha S p ain, a sophomore from
White house, Tenn., was also getting
nervous. S h e got to Pott er at 1:30
p.m. and was 38th - the cutoff was

37
Spain was going to continue to
wait, hoping so m eone m ight drop
o ut.
" I'm going to stay,'' Spain said. "I
have been here t his long, so I might
as well."
No more than 10 minutes later,
she had the No. 35 t icket in hand.
Three students hadn't shown up to
pick up their ticke ts.
"I'm s urprised ," Spain said . "I
thought they were staying. I didn't
think they would leave."
Bowling Green sophomore Kim
Herriford's chances on getting into
McLean were a 1ittle less than certain. She ended up with No. 48.
"I'm go ing to s ta y and play
spades," Herriford said. "It's like a
big sleepover."
Herrifo r d 's "s leepover" earned
her the sixth spot on the waiting list.
As the sun rose on Tuesday morning, all the spots were full. And 12
women wer e left to wait.

Students
deal with
break-ins
B Y R EX HALL

JR.

Herald reporter
Mason Shields said he thinks
it was just a prank.
Someone busted out the rightrear window of his 1985 Honda
Accord last Tuesday and stole a
stuffed animal worth $5 that he
won at an amusement park. They
didn't even think of taking his CD
player.
Shields' car was one of five
damaged in t he Normal lot
between Nov. 19 and Nov. 21. Five
students, including Shields, told
campus police their cars were
damaged.
Damage to the students' cars
totaled $1,100. The assailants
didn't steal anything from the
cars except in Shields' case, but
they damaged the right-rear windows of all five cars, according to
campus police reports.
Capt. Mike Wallace said campus police are investigating the
break-ins.
"We would caution people not
to leave things in plain sight in
their cars, especially this time of
yea r," Wallace said.
Rashes of vehicle break-ins
are not something new to campus,
Wallace said.
"Us ually, we find those
responsible and they go before
the courts whether they are juvenile or ad ult," Wallace said.
Wallace said that based on his
past experiences, most car breakins are done by someone living
off campus.
He said the Bowli ng Green
Police Department has also been
dealing with a rash of break-ins
in certain areas of the city.
" It's not just isolated to our
campus," Wallac e said. "It's a
reflection of the surrounding
community."
Shields said despite the breakins, he'll still park his car in the
lot. Nashville senior Richard
Rippy, whose 1990 Chevrolet
Lumina was damaged, said the
break-ins concern him, but he'll
continue to park his car there.
" ... Because it's the closest lot
to my dorm," Rippy said. "I think
they were after my CDs, but they
didn't get anything. They might
have gotten scared off or they
didn't like my taste in music."

302 ,l\.,'\o i-!:J:'lntown Rd Bowl i ng Gi-ccn, KY

(270) 783-8995

Read About It?
Monday - Thursday
8 am - 6 pm·
Friday
8 am - 4 pm
Saturday
8 am - 1 pm

. .M a k.e· Money
Save a Life
Open Mon .. Sat

Just come in and we 'II tell you all .about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra -casti that you will always need!

793-0425

Come In to the Plasma Center.
Just a ·f ew blocks from WKU at
410 Old M~rgantown Rd.

diversions
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•
squeezes 1n
creativity

SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Matt Batcheldor

photos by Cassandra Shie/Herald
10-year-old Ivan Hernandez of Bowling Green, Louisville freshman Jason Brown and 8-year-old Drake Neal of Bowling Green
laugh together during an after-school tutoring program at Dishman-McGinnis Elementary School. Below: 6-year-old Irving Castello
of Bowling Green and senior Mandy Lutz go over reading exercises.
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America's largest
collegiate service ~ organization attempts \J ~
start at Western

~~ fil~~
Bv MAI HOA NG
Herald reporter

1\11ice a week, Drake Neal, 8, has something
to look forward to. He gets homework help
from someone he thinks is cool.
" He doesn't yeti like my brother," Neal
said. "I wish he was my br other."
He is talking about Jason Brown. Earlier
this semester, Brown and Sarah Freshey both freshmen from Louisville - started a
Circle K chapter at Western.
Circle K is part of the Kiwanis service organizations. The first Circle K club was formed
in Carthage College in Carthage, Ill., in 1947.
Since then, the college has moved to Kenosha ,
Wis., and the organization became the la rgest
collegiate service organization in American
and Canadian colleges. There are now about

15,000 members in 400 clubs around the world.
"I think it's the most noble thing you can do,
giving back to the community," Brown said.
"We want to make a difTercnce and have fun
doing it."
As part of the national Circle K service
theme, "Focusing on the Future: Children,"
members go to Dishman-McGinnis Elementary
· twice a week to help out with the 21st Cen tury
Community Learning Center, an after-school
program.
"They help out a lot," said Karrah Pearl,
the site director. "The kids are able to have
one-on-one he lp (with homework)."
The children in the p rogram are glad for
the he lp. Sergio Castillo, 8, was getting help
with multiplication tables one afternoon from
Brown.
" I don't understand math," Castillo said.

" He (Jason) explains it to me and I start to
understand it."
The members have gai ned popularity at
the program. Some of the children think of
them as more than homework help. They
look up to them and even consider them
friends.
"They like to play with me," said Kaylin
Maxie, 6. "They're my friends and they he lp
me be good."
The members are enthusiastic about coming in twice a week and he lping the childre n.
"I know I'm helping them do homework,
so they can play later," said F reshey, "Plus,
they dor.'t get a l ot of one-on-one help at
home."
SEE

CIRCLE ,
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Bowling Green muslims celebrating holy month
B Y KAT E CORCORAN

Herald reporter
Azra Mahmood hasn' t had
lunch in four days.
It will be 26 more until she has
it again.
While her friends are at
Subway and McDonald's, she is
praying.
She is part of Bowling Green's
small but devout Muslim population, which joined the worldwide
celebration of Ramadan Monday.
"Ifs hard in society because
the discipline is up to the individ-

ual and America tells us all, 'Do
what you want, here and now',"
Mahmood said.
There are 247 churches in
Bowling Green, but only one
Islamic Center, which Azra estimates has between 40 and 50 worshipers on a good day.
The group will join l billion
Muslims worldwide for Ramadan
observances, with increased
prayer, charity and daily fasting
from sunup to sundown. Ramadan
occurs in the ninth month of the
Muslim calendar, when Muslims
believe their holy book, the Koran,

Dadgummit, I'm just running
out of time. I have all these ideas
for the real nitty-gritty, in-thetrenches.
hit-the-s treets
columns you've come to ex pect
from School house Roc k. But the
semeste r's almost over.
Several of you have called,
recalled, e -mailed and remailed
me. You've wanted to get my take
on the people that make Bowli ng
Green great. Yo u've wanted to
know what I think about national and international affai rs. And
yo u've c raved the exclusive
intervie ws
that
o nl y
Schoolhouse Rock delivers.
In a creative fury, I decided
to bite off way more than I could
chew and get the scoop. I'm not
talking abo u t one of those
Kellogg's Rais i n Bran scoops.
We're t a! king s now shovels full
here

was sent from Heaven. Although it
is mandatory for all able-bodied
Muslims, Is la m considers individuals accountable.
Fasting consists of abstaining
not only from food and d rink, but
also smoking, using bad language,
chewing gum, watching impure
things on TV, listening _to suggestive music and having sex,
Mahmood said.
"Ramadan is a wake-up call,
spiritually," explained Azra, a
graduate student from Chicago. "It
makes you God-conscious on a
higher level."

Zubair Mohamed, head of the
newly-formed Muslim Student
Association, said there are very
few Mus lim students on campus.
The association reaches out to the
students, who come from . the
Midd le East, Bosnia and India, as
well as Americans who have
accepted the religion.
Fasting, faith in God, prayer,
alms giving and pilgrimage are the
five pillars of Islam, according to
Jihad Allan, a member of Bowling
Green's Islamic community._
SEE
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One faithful reader wanted
to know what the deal was with
that lawyer gal on the TV, Flora
Templeton Stuart, anti hc1· fat
ankles. As any faithful viewer of
WBKO-13 knows , Flora runs
"the law firm that ca res about
youuuuuu." She's wo rking t o
keep our kids drug and alcohol
free.
U ntil today, nobody has
interviewed her chubby ankles,
Tubby and Stubby. F ew people
know abo ut the ongoing feud
between the ankles, as they vie
for truth, justice and the Warren
County way.
That's not fat. That's muscle!
In a \~0uld-b e world exclusive interview with Schoolhouse
flock, the ankles first asked me
if my Social Security was corning in all right and if I " recentl y
had been in an automobile acciden t at the present time."
"No fee unless you win,'' they
told
me.
I
told
them
Schoolhouse Rock doesn't pay
for o ur exclusive interviews and
wouldn't be paying any f ees.
Next thing I know, they're on the
phone with "20/20 Downtown."
Go figure.

Trigger-lock rapists
I don't know if you've seen
the .billboards around town lately, but there's one over by
Green wood High School that
says "Rapists Love Trigger
Locks!"
Below the ominous words on
the sign is a s ki-masked man
about to tackle a distressed
woman. The impression I'm getting is that the woman had a trigger lock on her gun. And t he Big
Gun Lobby's saying that rapists
like trigger locks because they
don't stop rapists.
But who's asked the rapists?
How do they know they like trigger locks so much? Did they do a
polt that says "9 out of 10 rapists
a gree: We love trigger locks?"
S EE

S CH O OLHOUSE,
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News of the Weird
Kung-tu crickets
Legitimate Chin ese cricketfight p r omoters once again
staged their national c hampions hi p matches in Be ij i ng in
October , despite fears from
their r anks that il l egal gambling was ruining their "sp o rt"
that h as endured fo r 1,000
years, according to a New York
Times dispatc h . Thousands of
men de sc end on farmers in
Shand ong province each s ummer, seeking crickets of the
proper phys ique and c h arac t e r
to e ndu re rough matches
inside 8-inch-wide plastic conta ine r s . Matches e nd when o n e
contestant trie s to flee o r gets
tosse.d around hopelessly by
th e othe r .

Freedom of the fing~r.
In Au g ust, a s tate court in
Lan c aster County , Pa. , and a
fe deral c ourt in Fayetteville,
Ark ., di s miss ed c.rimi nal
c ha r g es again s t people w h o
had made the gesture, and the
Arkansas judge i n fact ruled
th e defe nda n t 's right to flip th e
bird at a state trooper was protected b y the U.S. Constitution.

It's all about
the tongue
N e wc astl e , Eng land , body
pierc er Lorna Lars on a ccide n ta l ly hit a v e i n while work i ng
on th e t ong ue of Gemma
Dan iel son , 18, 111 Ju l y and by

Movie Capsules
BY MI CHEAL COMPTON

Hernld reporter
Bounce (C) An overly t alkative
and ultimately dull romantic
drama staring form er r e al-life couple Be n A ffl ec k and Gwyneth
Paltrow.
Charlie's Angels (C-) This film is
struggling to find its identity.
The Grinch (B+) This is a holiday t r eat, comp lete with festive
visuals an.cl a maniac one-of-a kind
pe r forma nce by Jim Carrey.
!Uect The Parents (D) A wa nnabe comedy that takes its laug hs
from uncomfortable s ituations.
Li ttle Nicky (B) Adam Sandle r's
movies have a te nd ency to be juvenile and silly, but this isn't exactly
a bad thing.
l'\Ien of Honor (I}.) Cuba Gooding
Jr. and Robert DeNiro star in the
true story of a Ke ntucky man who

th e time Dani e ls on got to the
hospital, s h e had los t four
pints of blood . Said Danielson ,
"(Doctors) said t h ey had never
seen a nything like it. " Larson
said she was mortified: " That's
the la!jt tongue I do."

Like mother, like daughter
Joseph Pileggi; 69, filed a
la wsuit in A kro n , Qhio, in July
see k ing money damages over
his 1997 marriage to Carli
Buchanan , 61. He claims he
in tended
to
marr y
not
Buchanan , but his lo n g- tim e
gi rlfri end, who is Buchana n's
mother, Ducile Palermo, 83. He
c laimed that h e did not r ealize
until May 1999 that the "wr ong"
woman's name was on the
license despite Buchanan' s
insistence that Pileggi con summated the marriage with her
on the wedding nigh t.

Picture police
In August, Davidson, N.C ,
po l ice officer Scott Searcy
asked to search a woman's car
for drugs, giving as his l egal ly
required basis "reaso n able
s u s picion " solely the fact that
on the front seat was a copy o f
the weekly newspaper Cr eative
Loafing, whose cover story on
local drug e n forcement was
illustr ated by a p h oto of a marijuana pl a nt. Said Assistant
C hi e f Butc h Park er, "(Searcy)
thinks h e had reasonab le suspicion, and we do, too ." The

by Chuck
Shepherd

woman consented to the search,
and noth i ng ill ega l was found .

You are what you eat
Jail g uards e mp loyed by the
Nova Scotia government had
their " p r ivilege" of b eing able
to eat fre e in the i nmates' dining room taken away in July
because of bud get cuts and
must now pay $2.50 to get their
priso n meal. And Brazilian
mu l timilliona i r e Jair Coelho,
68, was arrested in August and
locked up before trial; he had
made a fo rtun e on the country' s jail contracts, sup ply ing
nearl y inedible food , but the
gove rnm e n t p r oved that h e got
the contracts through bribery,
a nd t hus he mus t n ow eat his
own food.

Proposal of death
In August, a 20-yea r -o ld man
who worked at a landscaping
busi ness in Phoenix proposed
to his gi r lfriend (she accepted),
took h er to the worksite ,
tu rned · on a woodchipp er,
climbed in, and trie d to pull
he r in , too. H e was ki l l e d , but
s he escaped.

Sweet tooth
Pol i ce said two burglary
s uspects, left alone briefly in a
stalionh o u se storage/interview
room, stole some Twizzlers and
the change from the office coffee fund box.

WFFK £ND

SHOWCLO·C K
Greenwood 6

Plaza 6

Legend of Bagger Vance (F) 7, 9:45,
(S&S} 12:30, 4, 7, 9:45
Charlie's Angels (F) 7, 9:15 (S&S)
1:15, 4, 7, 9:15
Rugrats in Paris (F) 7, 9 (S&S) 1, 3,

Rembmber the Titans (F) 7 :30
(S&S) 1:15, 7:30
Men of Honor (F) 7 , 9:45 (S&S)
1:15, 4, 7, 9:45
The 6th Day (F} 7, 9:30 (S&S) 1:30,
4:15, 7, 9:30
Red Planet (F) 9:45, 11 :30 (S&S) 4,
9:45
Little Nicky (F) 7:15, 9:15(S&S) 1, 3,
5, 7:15, 9:15
Bounce (F) 7:30, 9:40 (S&S) 12:30,
3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
Unbreakable (F) 7 :30 (S&S) 12,
2:30, 5, 7:30

5, 7, 9

The Grinch ( F) 7:45, 10 (S&S)
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:45, 10
Pay it Forward (F) 7:10, 10, 12:35
(S&S) 1, 4, 7:10, 10 (S&S) 1, 4,
7: 10, 10, 12:35
102 Dalmatians (F) 7:15, 9:30 (S&S)
12, 3:30, 5, 7:15, 9:30

became the firs t Afric a n Amer ican master chief di ver i n
Naval h isto ry.
Remember th e Ti tans (B ) A
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ACROSS
1. Bugs hate this!
5. "Tag• loser
7. Coed housing
10. Lung membrane
12. VT neighbor
13. French Ave.
15. Actor Martin
16. African fly
19. Choosing
20. Description of pant pressers
21. Attention getters
22. Sand trap
24 Conflict
25. What kids do with baseball cards
26. Nehi flavor
31. Honey liquor
35. Life work
36. Splash in the water
38. Calling code
39. Able to be acquired
41. Led by Kweisi Mfume
43. Basic
46, Pertaining to rear muscle (var.)
47. Turkish coin
51. Fiber
53. Composition subject
55. Did he write for Shakespeare?
56. What a dead end street lacks
57. Help!
58. Location prepos,tion
60. Take the wheel lrom
61 . 1.0.U., i.e.
62. Japanese classic drama
63. Edilor's mark

14. No longer on the maps!
17. Fonuitous
18. Synonym for epoch
20. Nicholas or Ivan
23. I am, you _ , he/she 1s
26. Sarnoff's company
27. Row with it
28. Homonym for #27-Down
29.
for two
30. Occupy a place
31. Advanced business degree
32.A tide
33. Inclusive
34. Ruby __
37. Suffix denoting place from
39. Fence enclosure
40. The Red Baron, e.g.
42. Famous stables
43. Large number
44. Feather scarf
45. Profane oath
46. Spirit
47. A river in Hades
48. Cay
49. Cambodian money
50. Testing group
52. A drop
54. Oscar winner Helen
59. Toward a contact point

DOWN

1. Fissures
2. CPA job
3. Formerly Persia
4. What mothers of girls don't have
5. A contraction
6. Group of four
7. Terror
8. Three per inning
much bette r film than it should be. 9. Mend again
The S ix th Day (B-) Arno ld 10. Falling water sound
Schwarzenegger r evives his sag- 11. What s itting gives us
g ing action career.

-~·
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• Athlete of the month:
Steve Brown
• Best Big & Lil
Ann Green & ll~ather Scalf,
.Tammy Hancock & Carly Griffin
• White Rose Bud
Heather Scalf
• White Rose
Dana Gillespie
• Thank$ to Ann Qree,n & Jyler
Willis for represent;,ng us in the
SAE Paddy Murphy pageant.

• KAPPA DELTA Alumna of
• Thanks to Sigma Nu for a
the month: Charmaine Hunt
great mixer!
• Professors of the month:
• Everyone - best of luck on
~Dr. Jeff Butterfield and Dave . finals & nav-e a happy holiday
'

Sister
sorority from Murray

SCHOOLHOUSE:
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I like my women beautiful, my
beer cold and my triggers
Jocked. That doesn't make me a
rapist, does it?
Something tells me those
rapists don't have trigger locks
on their mind, Mr. Charlton
Heston . Ever heard of pepper
spray, Einstein?
Why don't yo u and your
National Rifle Association buddies go shoot up some old dishwas hers out in Bullitt County?

The Terminator
Guess who's terminating high
prices on cars, trucks and vans
in South Central Kentucky?
If yo u guessed Corne li us
Marlin , I think you're right.
Man, this guy gets around. First
of all, he is on the Board of
R egents (yo u know, those guys
that raise the athletic fees and
name dorms after people).
But that's his day job. On TV,
he sports a leather jacket and a
motorcycle and goes around
slashing high automobile
prices. Now that's a hero for
you 1
He's the "Terminator." Eat
your heart out, Arnold! Maybe
you've seen him around town,
cruising, looking for some big,
bad, high automobile prices to
cut. lf you do, honk for me,
won't you?

Sister Sorority
I'm so excited ! Alpha Sigma
Sigma has a sister sorority'
Schoolhouse Rock r ecently
got a little mail from some
sorority sisters al Murray State

Uni versity, asking for a littl e
fellowship and lifelong friendship. Melissa Stoneburger
writes:
Dear Mr. Batcheldor,
As a founding member of
Gamma Bite Me Bite 111e, the
Mnrray State University nonsorority, I would like to commend
ASS on its endeavors on the
Western campus.
It is inevitable that we, as nonGreeks, show that we can have
fun without paying exuberant
(sic.) amounts of money to be
spanked by members of the same
sex and be forced to iide barnyard
animals to prove we are worthy of
respect.
Although we are only three
members strong, the bitter sisters
of ·'Bite Me" wish ASS a continued success in the future. I hope
that ASS and " Bite Me" can someday have a mixer and promote
unity of non-Greek sororities.
Wow.

SuperPicks
Hey, I almost fo r got to do
SuperPicks 1
♦ Check out Western's dance
company in their fall concert. It
takes place Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 3 p.m. Admission is just $1.
♦
Former Government
Cheese guitarist and bluesy
rocker Tommy Womack returns
to the Java House tonight at 9
p.m. Should be a great show.
The opinions expressed in
Schoolhouse Rock do not necessarily represent the opinions of ... anybody. Get it? It's a humor column!
Write Matt at batchrne@wku.edu.

Ramadan seen as
'spiritually uplifting time'

FASTING:
CONTINUED F ROM
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It is seen as a way to build
discip·line ;;;d remember God
and the poor.
·'Often, eating is just a force
of habit to us," said Mohamed.
"Through fasting we feel what
destitute people go through.
It 's hard for the body to get
used to at first, but it is a spiritually uplifting time."
Because Ramadan falls during the Christmas seaso n this
yea r, Mahmood hopes it will be
good for drawing attention to
a ll religions.
But whi l e 'her class mate s
are baking cookies and wrapping presents, Islamic students

on campus will join wit h six
million U.S. Muslims i n thei r
spiritual quest.
When Ma hm ood explains
her religion and why she isn't
eating during the day, people
generally r espond positively,
but s he has had several experiences with people trying to
convert her.
"Peop le say that I need
Christ, that (Muslims) aren' t
'saved,'" she said. "I just tell
them that God judges, not you."
Many, including Ma hm ood,
see Ramadan as a chance to get
away from the wo rld 's materia l istic, se l f-indulgent ways.
"Ramadan," she said, " i s a
test. "

Let's Talk
Turkey!

to 7 ■ 25~;;.*

CREDIT
UNION

WKU Campus, Garrett Conference Center (270) 745-2412
Your savillg.S federally insured up 10 St00.000

NCUA
Na1K>nal Credit Union Adrrums1rat1on,

Qu.a.lity O~uofr-oot R~ntala

D.aily & \V<-eLly

Rt1I H

Opera Theatre to perform

Your Spnng Break Connection

The Western Opera Theatre will perform Act One of Mozart's
"The Marriage of Figaro" on Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 3 at 3 p.m.
in the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. Admission is $5 for adults
and $3 for stude nts. For mor e information, call 745-5920.

TJ.e Dayto na \Velcom e Center
Why •pend all

S pring
Break

yo ur va~ation
m oney on

Goodwill and WKU Head Start taking donations

iscounts

a ccon1n1c'K'11tt io

Goodwi ll Ind us tries of Ke ntuc ky a nd Western's Head Start
Program have established a donation assistance program .
Donations given to Goodwill in the name of Western's Head Start
Program give vouchers to the He~d Star t-sponsored fam ilies lo
shop at the Goodwill store. A form has to be filled out to e nable
the Head Start Families to receive the vouchers. Forms are available in Jones-Jaggers Hall, room 113.
-Jason Ragan

Call
Fin clil

M..d.y · Frida,,
10am • 9pm

H.cach F,-out

) J Hotel, at Tl.e 13e,t
~ Pri("C'"tl. Ai;:k 1111:,out

s.t...d.ay

O UT

''Spring Br"•k
C 1:1rd""

P8rty

Noou • 5pm

Check u• o ut on t l,e web :
WW"W,daytonawelt:01nc~entcr.~om

Looking for G reat Smiles
En ergy and G reat Attitude

HIRING SERVERS

The K entucky Museum Store

AND ALL OTHER POSffiONS

The hesl kept seer el on ca mpus.

v' Grea t

v"GREAT 13E'JEFITS V GREAT FllN
v"GRF.AT
V GRF.AT PEO PLE
EN~lRONNENT
V GR~AT I-IOl RS
v"GREAT PAY

selectio n of Kenlu ehy made g ifts,

foods, e ra fts, t oys, and pottery.

v' 10% off fo r s tudents.
v' G reat w lcction of C hristmas gifts.

A pply in P e rson
lm.nH.."Cliate -int~,-vi~ws w ill, Managers

Locatecl on cam pus in the

01:IZ

~

Si'..t ....

K e nluek y

usi~
--e --

ST&A

Building.

745-6080

s.A.r.oox.

T ues - Sat 9:30 • 4:00

2425 SCOTTSVILLE RD.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
270-796- 8880

S un 1:00 • 4:00

C losed Mouday

"Sterling Silver
Monogram Jewelry"
Key Rings $14

Please allow
Rings $21
2 - 4 days
Bracelets $31 & up
delivery
once
Charms $14
ordered!

Slides $20 & up
Ink Pens $19

mERLE no Rm An~
COSMETIC

STUDIO

S

130 Walton Ave ·

746--0784

••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Campus News

t:tome Cooking

90-Day Share Certificate

SERVICE

Daytona W elcome Center

REEDS RESTAURANT

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Club needs Ending breaks 'Unbreakable'
'Unbreakable'
members for charter Review:Grade:
C+
CIRCLE:

CONTINUED

F ROM

PAGE
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Meetings a r e held o n
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at Downing
University Center, Room 310A.
The members ge n erally d o
three to four service hours a
month, 20 h ours a yea r .
Members, of cou r se , can do
more.
" If yo u love love volunteering, there is always something
to do on the weekend,"
Frcshey sa id.
Besides the homework help,
Ci rc le K members plan to go to
the Bowling Green Public
L ibra ry to ac t o u t sto ri es as
we ll as read to children o n e on -one. T h ey will also visit
nursing homes and hold ca n
and clothing drives for th e
holidays.
Some
key
o bj ect ives
include provid i ng opportunities for leadership, serving on
campus and in the community
and developing schola r s hips.
For some, doing community
serv ice in col lege continues a
tradition. Brown and F'reshey,
the co-fo unders of the Western
chapter, we r e b oth members
o f K ey C lub at Louisvill e
Manual High School.
Member Kristin Hooper, a
freshman from Murfreesbor o,
Tenn., belonged to a commu nity serv ice o rga ni zation ,
Inte r a c t. in high sc hoo l. She
a l so pa rti cipate d in her
c hurch mission g r oup, so the
transition to community ser vice in college was si mple.
" It ma kes yo u fee l good to
know you help an unprivileged
kid do their math ho mework,"
Hooper said. "There is a sense
of accomplishment."
The re arc also so me members that have never done
community serv ice. Calvi na
Liebig, a Brandenburg fres h man , sa id s h e join ed because
she loves child ren and wants
to be a teacher.
Besides h e l ping people in
the comm un ity, the group is
also hopi ng to make friends

too. F reshey said she hopes to
see Ci r cle K beco me a tightknit group.
'' We're a r ea I ly fri endly
o r ganizati on," Hooper sa id .
"Most of my fri ends are fr o m
Circle K. "
While Brown is starting the
group at Weste rn, hi s fe ll ow
Manual g radua tes are a lso
sta rtin g Circle K g roup s at
Unive r sity of Louisvi li e,
Northern Ke ntuc ky Unive rsity
and Centre College. According
to Brown, U of L's members hip
has gone up to a bout 30 members.
The gro up's next goal is to
become c hartered by th e ir
district, wh ich includes all t he
Ci r cle K c l ubs in K entuck y
and Tennessee. That requires
20 members; there a r e 10 now.
B r ow n plans on co ntinuing
using fliers as well as word of
mo uth to gain members hip.
"(I want) a gro up that cares
about the world a r ound the m,"
B rown said. "You can vo lunteer alone, but it's mor e e ffective with a group of people."

Herald reporter

The ending is appropriate
and true to the material,
but it lacks the big payoff
that the movie keeps
promising the whole way
through.

M.
Nig ht
Shyamala n ,
wr iter /d irector of " The S i xth
Sense," was recently quoted as
saying that he believes he has
fo und the formula that w ill
assure a crowd-pleasing blockbuster eve ry time out. A fte r
watching Shyamalan 's late s t
movie, "U nbreakable," it's clear
that maybe he needs to return to
the drawing board.
There is a lot to like abo ut
the film , including some marvelous direction and very tense
moments. However, a movie that
relies so heavily on its s urprise
ending s houldn't deliver a twist
so stra ig ht.
The film stars Bruce Willis as
David Dunn. No, he doesn't see
dead people, but having just survi ved a ho rrific train wreck, he
should. Not o nly did David walk
away without a scratch, but he
was t he only s urvivor.
It 's this_ fact that ca u ses
Eli jah Price (Sa mu e l L.

Jackson), a comic book collector,
to d e ve lop a keen inte r est in
David . Elijah was born with a
bone condition that makes his
bones ve ry sensitive and easy to
break. Having been haunted by
th is co ndition his whole life,
Elijah is convinced that there is
some soulmate out there that is
his exact opposite: unbreakable.
E lijah begins to try and convi nce David that he is that person. David is reluctant at first,
b u t the more things Elijah
points out, s uch ·as the fact that
David can ne ve r remember
being s ick and that he has this
ability to sense danger, the more
David starts to think th at maybe
there is truth to Elijah's words.
Shyamalan's direction shows
a lot of tale nt and promise. The
film's opening sequences are so
good th at i t leaves yo u aski ng,
"Where is thi s going 7 What is
going to happe n next?"

BY M IC H EAL COMPT O N

Unfo rtunately, Shyamalan's
screenplay always seems just a
step more del i berate than it
needs to be, which takes the air
o ut of a ll the tens ion the fi Im 1s
tryi ng to create.
Willis and Jackson are both
good in their roles. Willis does
need to drop the ''I'll whisper to
seem more intense " mode of
acting he seems to inco rporate
in most of his recent fi l ms,
though.
Jackson, on the other hand,
provides interest and depth to a
c haracter that could easily have
been misplayed as overly sympathetic.
Still, the movie just didn't
click with me, because I didn't
buy th e ending. Granted , the
ending is appropriate and true
to the material, but it lacks the
big payoff that the movie keeps
promis ing th e whole way
through. Part of the reason it's
so flat could be the written epilogue S hyamalan throws at the
audience. It's as if he wanted to
make sure t hat he ended on the
twist and there wasn't anything
anyon e could say to change his
mind.
Because of t h at, this otherwise likable film becomes unlikable in t he end.

Around Ca,npus
Symphonic Band
to perform Tuesday
The Western Kentucky
Unive r s ity Symphon ic Band
will present its second full concert of the 2000-2001 season ,
--Music For the Imagi nation,"
o n Tuesd ay at Va n Mete r
Auditorium. The band will play
compos itions like "Godz i lla
Eats Las Vegas" and "Cartoon.''
The concert is free and open to
the pub! ic.
For more information , contact John Car mi c ha·e1 a t 7453751
- Ja son Ragan and Jacob
Bennett

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.
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SUN 11 - 7

TITLES FOR
RENT!
La1•gest seleetion
in Bowling Green!

Sports
Western to host round two of I-AA playoffs Saturday
BY BRI AN M O O R E

Herald reporter
The sun rose on Western's
campus Tuesday morning uncovering the battered remains of the
Smith Stadium football field.
It had been trampled, torn up
and turned into a muddy lagoon
during last Saturday's first-round
playoff game between Western
and Florida A&M. Heavy rains
ruined much of the fie ld the
Hilltoppe rs have protected all
season with a perfect 7-0 record.
By midday, workers were stabilizing and restoring the field
with new sod. They were fighting
time because, this Saturday,
Western will host just its second
football game in the month of
December in the program's 82-

year history.
"After the monsoon we had
Saturday, we de te rmi ned the
field wasn't playable," said Craig
Biggs, physical director for athletics. "We've been working on it
quite a bit and I think it'll be in
good shape for Saturday."
Alliza Sports Turfs from
Bowling Green was contracted to
do the work. Crews began at 7
a.m. Monday and physical labor
started early Tuesday. Workers
were on the field until 2 a.m. and
back at it early yesterday, Biggs
said. The sod itself cost around
$2,500, and Biggs isn't sure what
the final price with labor will be.
After pitching its fourth
shutout of the season in beating
A&M 27-0, fifth-seeded Western
(11 -1) secured the home game

because fourth-seeded Troy State
fell to No. 13 Appalachian State.
Eight teams remain in the 16team Division I-AA playoffs.
While workers compacted t he
field Tuesday with a steamroller
bigger tha n even your favorite
Hilltopper linebacker, the playe rs conve ned on the practice
field just over the railroad tracks
to sharpen their game in preparation.
A win would put Western in
the Final Four.
Game time is set for 1 p.m.
"We're really excited about
having another home game and
having our fans with us," junior
free safety Kyle Moffatt said.
"Hopefully, since it's not
SEE H o ST , P AGE 16

Round one: round won
BY BRI AN M ooR E

Herald reporter
Western's defense went into
last Saturday's first-round playoff
game against Florida A&M with
one mighty task a head of t hem.
To wi n against the 12th-seeded Rattlers, the defense would
have to throw an obstacle at the
nation's most potent offense.
A&M was averaging 39.7 points
and 445 yards of total offense a
game going into the match-up
with fifth-seeded Western.
The Top pe rs, who lead the
nation in turnover margin, d idn't
exactly slow down the A&M
freight train.

They simply stopped it. And a
steady, heavy rain helped take
the e ngine out of A&M's shotgun
offense.
Western allowed just 44 yards
rushing and 91 ya rds passing in
the round one mud bowl and won
27-0.
" It was total domination by
the Hilltoppers on offense,
defense and special teams,"
A&M coach Billy Joe said. "But if
you' re going to get beat, that's the
way to get beat. We played poorly
because t he Hilltoppers played
great today."
SEE WoN, P AGE 1 6

Hilltoppers defeated 70-66 in
Tuesday's game against Vandy
BY TRAVIS W IL LIAMS

Herald reporter
Usually after a men's basketball game
you can hear music echoing from the locker
room. From artists like Eminem to Drag-On,
the bass beats on the door like gorillas desperate to escape.
But that's after a win.
On Tuesday, the Hilltoppers (3-1) suffered their first loss of the season 70-66 to
Vanderbilt. The Toppers watched as their
eight-point lead dwindled with just under
five minutes left in the game.
Then, in just over two minutes the lead
had shrunk to three. A minute later it was
one. The Toppers' lead was getting weaker
.. and weaker. Soon it fla tlined.
Vandy tied the
game on two free
throws with 53 seconds left in the game.
Slowly, what once
seemed like just
enough was now just
short. Fifty-three seconds can be an eterni ty in basketball,
and the Toppers
knew they had another chance.
Sophomore guard
Rayna rdo
Curry
made his way downcourt and passed the
ball to team captain and sophomore forward David Boyden at the top of the key.
Boyden looked to the post for center Chris
Marcus, whom he had passed to numerous
times throughout the night.
But as Boyden let the ball go, a
Vanderbilt player grazed it with his fingertips. Marcus reached for the ball but couldn't bring it down. Turnover. 32 seconds
remained and Vandy called a timeout.
Freshman guard Billy Richmond dribbled off a pick and found himself open at
photo by Nina Greipel the free-throw line's elbow. He shot a soft
floater that rattled in the rim before falling
Sophomore guard Filip Videnov scores during the first half of Tuesday night's
through the net.
game against Vanderbilt University at Diddle Arena. The Hilltoppers lost 70The Commodores had taken a 68-66 lead
66. At right: More than 7,500 spectators filled Diddle Tuesday night for the
with seven seconds remaining.
"We've had times where we've illustrated
Hilltoppers' basketball game.

that you can go the length of the floor and
make two basketball plays in three seconds," Coach Dennis Felton said. "So, six
point whatever seconds is an eternity. Going
into that possession I had a c hoice to either
call a timeout and try to set something up, or
not call a timeout and let them play."
Felton chose the latter. And as Curry
raced down the court off the inbound pass,
he cut and worked his way through defenders until he got to the rim. Sti II going forward, Curry ran right over a Vandy defender and was called for a c harge.
Boyden fouled the Vandy playe r on the
inbounds J?ass and two free throws pushed
the Commodore lead to four with two seco nds left in tbe game .
" I chose the latter because I fel t
like
with
Raynardo, we had
a real advantage
of letting him
push it up the
court 'cause he's
explosive," Felton
said. "Sometimes I
think you're better
in that s ituation.
just being players
H. Rick Mach/Herald
and making plays
rather than trying
to execute a specific thing against a set
defense."
Curry agreed with his coach and said
that's how he's used to playing o ut those
types of scenarios.
"Some people probably would rather call
a timeout, but I'm used to playing right
through it," Curry said. "I thought J was gonna
get fouled and go to the free-throw line.'·
One stat that stuck out to Felton and his
team was rebounds. Felton has stressed
the importance of r ebounding to his team,
and Tuesday was the only time this season
they have been beaten on the boards. The
Commodores collected 49 rebounds to
S EE · V AND Y, P AG E 20

Women's basketball team to face Louisville tonight in Diddle
Nord, Whitaker
will battle again
BY LYNDSAY S U TTON

Herald reporter
Louisville freshman guard
Sara Nord admits there was
trash-talking when she played
against Western freshman guard
Camryn
Whitaker
in
the
Kentucky-Indiana
All-Stars

Series this summer. But, Nord
said she waited until after both
of Indiana's wins to do most of
the trash-talking.
The two ·p oint guards were pitted against each other throughout the two-game series, and they
will face each other for the third
time in five months tonight at 7 in
Diddle Arena.
"She's quick and she's difficult to guard, and I just look forward to the competition,"
Whitaker said. " ... She impressed
me pretty well but I think that we

match up fine together and we're
similar in a lot of ways."
And both have stepped into
similar roles on their respective
teams, each starting at point
guard as freshmen.
"Sometimes I think it's hard
because all the pressure is on
you," Nord said. " ... I'm used to it
but not at the college level."'
Nord, who averages 12 points
and six assists a game for the
Cardinals (0-4), e xpects the
matchup with Whitaker, ·who
averages 4.2 points and 3.4 assists

per game for the Lady Toppers (23), to be as competitive as it was
the first two times they played.
"She passes really well and I
have to stop her penetration,"
Nord said.
Describing what she'll have to
do to stop Nord, Whitaker echoed
those wo rds.
·
"I just try to pressure her,
maybe try to get her shook a little
bit instead of me getting shook,
try to come out and get a little
ball pressure and take her o ut of
her game," Whitaker said. "G'll)
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try to make her t urn the ball over,
and when she gets rid of it, don't
let her get it back."
Louisville coach Martin Clapp
said his team and Western are
similar - youth and inexperience are factors for both. The
Cardinals have no seniors and
s tart one freshman , a sophomore
and three juniors.
The Lady Toppers will start
two freshmen, one sophomore,
one juniot and one senior.
Sn TEAM, PAGE 20
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2000 I-AA Football Championship
FIRST ROUND
'\OVE,\1BER

a

SECOND ROUND
DECEMBER 2

SEMlflNALS
DECEMBER 9

FINALS

· DECE.\1BER 16

1. Montana 10-1

Western w,11 host
I Jth-stt<l<d
Appalach,on St. m

Montana

16. E. Illinois (8·3)

th~ q uarterfmals al l

p.m. Saturday.

8. Richmond 9-2
Richmond

9. Youngstown St. (9-2)

ow!

5. WESTERN 10-1
WESTERN

12. Florida A&M 9-3
4. Tro St. 9-2

Appalachian St.

Atty Deluxe Burgers with
Fresh Brewed Beer 011ly $5

13. Appalachian St. (8-3)

Finley Stadium
3. Ga. Southern (9-2)
14. McNeese St. (8-3)

Cha11anooga, Ten n.

Ga. Southern

Na, ionol C hampions

6. Furman 9-2

Except 6-9pm Fridays & Saturdays
(Barstools Only)

Hofstra
11. Hofstra 8-3

7. Western Ill. 9-2

Lehigh

10. Lehi h 11·0

Bowling Green

2. Delaware 10-1
Delaware

15. Portland St. (8-3)

2945 Scottsville Rd.
(270)781- 11 01
www. hopsrestouronts. com

Hos,: Toppers battling illnesses
CONrlNUED FROM P,UE

15

T ha nksgiving we'll have our stude nt body be hind us this week.
Appalac hian St a te is a very bala nced team."
Appalachia n State (9-3) upset
T r oy S t a t e b y sco ri n g three
to uchdow ns s imilar to t h e way
We s t e rn g ets many of its touc hdowns: off turnovers. Thre e ASU
scoring d r ives were 30 yards long
o r s h orte r a fte r fo r cin g Troy
State into costly turnovers .
The Mountaineers have avera g ed 34 p o ints a g a m e on 254
y a r ds pa ssi n g and 190 ya r d s
rus h i n g. Qua r terbac k J oe
Burche tte passed fo r two t ouchdo wn s and 237 yards against
Troy State. He completed 27 o f4l
passes, which a r e caree r h ig hs

for a t tempts and c omple t ions .
ASU's d e fe n s e h e ld TSU t o 58
yards rus hing.
F e ix F i e l d was n 't t h e only
thing s h a ke n up in Saturday's
Western wallop. Several Toppers
came d own with c olds an d were
weakene d afte r pl aying nearl y
the e n tire game in the rain. Add
that to the fact tha t West e rn has
played t he l ast 12 weeks without
a b ye, a nd fatigue be comes a factor.
" We 've got a few pro ble ms ,"
he ad coach Jack Harbaugh said.
" We've got a little bit of colds
around , and (fre s h man w i d e
r eceiver ) A n to n io Ve a l s ha s
missed the las t two games with a
vi ral infection. Comp o und all
t hat wit h the weathe r conditions
we were in fo r a bout three a nd a

America's

half h o urs . We're c onc erned
a bo ut t hat."
So while a gre at d eal o f physic al work has go n e i nto getting
the pl ayi n g s urface r e ad y,
Harbaugh has taken a le ss physica l a pproach to getting his club
p repare d. Practices have been
cut down b y about 25 minut es
t hi s week, and the team ha s
spent more time in meetings and
film study, he said.
Western has lost in the second
round of the playoffs each of its
last th r ee a ppe arances. But
a nother piece of history conflicts
that t r e n d . The on l y o t h e r
December h ome g ame was
aga inst Leh igh in 1973. Western
won that game 25-16 en ro ute to
the Divis ion II national c hampions hip game.

PAPAJORts

A&'.\1 won the ope ning coin
toss and deterreu to t he second
half hoping to fo rce Western to
punt, giving the Rattlers the ball
rn favorable field position Joe
s aid. But the Toppers decided tO
kee p it a w hil e - their firs(
drive swallowed morc> than nine
mi nutes wnh 17 plavs
Sophomore Peter \larunez
finished the drive with a 21-ya rd
field goal. Then the Toppe r
defense fac ed and conquered its
tas k.
_
A&M was forced to punt on its
fi rst three possessions and was
pic ked off o n the next three
d rives. The first interception
was by jun ior strong safety :Viel
'.l itchell and t h e next two by
se nior linebacker :\1e lvin
Wisham.
Wisham had not intercepted a
pass rn his storied fou r years at
Western until two wee ks ago
against Southern llli no1s, his
last regular-season game. Ile ran
ba ck hi s seco nd p ick against
A&M 15 yards for a t0 uchdown.
Se nior linebacke r Hayes
Thomas recovered a fumble on
an A&M punt return, sophomore

cornerback Bobhv S ippio intercepted a pass and soph omore
running back Jon Drummond
recovered a fumble in t he second half to complete Western's
tally of s ix forced tu rnove rs.
Sippio s interception was his
10th of the season . a school
record. rt was the second consec•itive ~hutout bv Western and its
fourth ot the season.
'Going mto this ga me, we Just
wan t ed to slow the m down ,·
de fen s ive coordinator Andy
Hendel sa id. "They have quite
an offe nse that's been getting it
done all year. We wanted to p u t
some pressure on their quarterback, and we did that.··
Wes t ern
ju ni o rs Jason
Johnson and Donte Pimpl eton
split time at quarterback, and
t he duo s l iced through t he
defense fo r 102 a nd 110 ya rds
rushmg, res pectively. P impleton
had two 41-yard touchdown runs.
The play of Pimpleton and
Johnson was key to the offensive
success, head coach Jack
Harbaugh said.
"These two quarterbacks typify tl11s team," he said. --They're
guys that care about each other,

Ci)

Open for Lunch

WoN: Harbaugh is Coach of Year
C O N T ~N U E D f A O M P A G E 1 5

Original Microbrewery Rest aurant

782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31 -W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Louisville Road areas

Hours:
Mon. - Sun.

~upport each other. They're best
frie nds . They compl imented
e ach other today. It wa s a r ea l
team e ffort. "

Hours:

Sun. - Thur. 10:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 am - l am

10:30 am - l am

Coach, players honored
.\ handfu l of Toppers were
honored last week by the Ohio
Valley Confere nce coaches and
,ports info rmation directo r s
Harbaugh was named the conferences Coach ol the Yea r after
leading Weste rn to t h e OVC
Championship with a 7-0 confe rence record.
Senio r linebacker Melvi n
Wisham, sophomore cornerback
Bobby Sippio, s ophomore place
kicke r Peter Marti nez, sen ior
running
bac k
De Wayne
Ga l lishaw and j unior offensive
guar d Chris Price were selected
to the All-OVC First Team.
Wis ham led the leag ue with
150 tackles and is o ne of 16 finalis ts fo r the Buck Buchanan
Award given to the top defeJJsive
player in [-AA.
Linebacker Sherrod Coates,
co rnerback Joseph Jefferson
a nd strong safety Mel Mitchell,
all j uniors. were selected to the
Second Team.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald
at 745-6011.

Ask for our Campus Specials
I

: Small 1 Topping· 1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$4.99
$8.99
I.

- ,,uu,.

:aM9tiik

(eAPA JOH]s)

(eAPA JOH]s)

Offer valid @ parricipating locations.
O ffer valid @ participaring locations.
Customers pay all ap plicable sa les tax. Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
~ot valid w11h a ny other offer.
Not valid wnh any other offer.
Exp ires 12/07/00
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Aca demic Buildings Only , Dorm s & Academic Buildings O nly
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:
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Large 1 Topping Large 1 Topping &
& 2 liter
Cheesestix

$7.99

$10.99

:aMYtZlk

:aM9fAlr:

(eAPA JOH]s)

(eiPA JOH]s)

O ffer valid @ participating locations. ,
C ustomers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any ·other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only
CH H

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any other .offer.
Expires 12/07/00
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I
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Q & A with Felton Swimmers face heavyweight foes
Being
a
sports reporter
sucks.
It sucks because repor ters
realize something that fans
after the game
don' t - hindsight is 20-20.
It sucks because repo rters
have to listen to
John
fans talk l ike
they've known all along what
was wrong and t hat t h ey could
do a better job.
·
ll s uc ks because 1 had to sit
down with Coach Dennis Felton
and get answe r s for the fans'
q u estion s about w h y he made
the coaching decisions he did in
a loss to Va nde rbilt.
I think I know why h e did
what he did , because p i l es of
scouting reports and hours of
fi lm s howed him some thing.
Fans are way too critical.
But I had t o ask him about
the loss anyway.
Following is some of my
interview with Felton.
Darr: Did yo u feel confident
in you r o utside s hooting if
(guard Raynardo Curry) we re to
do that (bring the ball up at the
end of the game)?
F e lton: He s hould h ave
b l own it up the court just like
he did, but made a pass.
Darr: Was that designed?
Felton: Yeah that's what we
wanted. We wanted them to just
play and do that, yeah.
Darr: It looked like Dere k
(Robinso n, a junior gua rd) was
having a pretty cons is tent game
(4-11 field goals, 2-6 from dee p).
Fe lton: Yeah he did.
Darr: Did you want him out at
the end becaus e of Curry's
speed or Felton: I didn 't want Derek
out. I wanted the five guys on
t he cou rt I had in.
Darr: Throug hout the game I
kn ow T saw Chr is (Ma rcus, a
junior center> was playing further away fro m the basket and
further away ... were you trying
to g uard their outside shot by
having him o ut the r e? I mean it
seeme d like Felton : Wherever his man
was , h e , yo u kn ow ... when
yo u ' r e in man-to-man if you r
man has t h e ba 11, yo u have to
gua rd him.
Darr: And yo u didn ' t want
Ch ris sagging toward the ins ide
for inside help or anything.
Felton: No, you kno w, h e's
always going to p lay our man-toman defense, and t hat means if
his man has the ba ll he's going
to be g uarding him. If his man
doesn't h ave the ball one pass
away, he's going to be close to
the line of the ball. If he's two
passes away he's going to be on
the white line. What we call the
white l i ne is the lin e that
div ides the middle of the floor.
Darr: Even though it was a
l oss, you playe d a (Southe astern
Conference) team pretty strong.
What do yo u think that s ays
about your team this year? What
forec ast does that give for you?
Fe lton: 1 think it's g ood
because r sti II think we have a
lot of room for improveme nt. I
mean we could have playe d bette r last nig ht, but ye t we still
led the majority of the game
and controlled the game.
D arr: Do you think in a
mo n t h yo u can win that game,
with a little mo r e experience
(hypothetically if another were
to be played against Vanderbilt)?
Felton: I think tomorrow we
co u l d win that game. We controlled the game, we went up by
eight and just got a lit tle anxious and had several critical
possessions whe r e we shot
quick and made some bad decisions right down toward the end
to l ose our l ead ... I think we
made a couple of mistakes we'll
learn from and that we wouldn't
make those mistakes if we had a

B Y BR A:-1 DY WARRE :--1

chance to do it
again tomorrow
... I ' m confident
we'll be a better
team in two
weeks then we
arc now and
we II continue
(growing as a
team) that way.
Lat er in the
i n terview, t h e
Darr
bonus question:
Darr: My last
question has to do kind of with
rumors, and I know you don't
deal too much wi t h rumors, but
the biggest rumor I 've heard
about n ext year is that we' r e
trying to get U K (Kentu c ky) on
the schedule Felton: Mmm hmm.
Oarr: For the season opener.
Do you know anything about
this or is this in the wo rks 1
F e lton: Yo u know , I don't
know. It's something we'll talk
a bout when we announce it.

Ilerald reporter
Weste rn's swim teams will be
put to the test this weekend. The
teams have remained undefeated this season, but begi nning
today they wil l sw im against
some of the best in the country
at t he Notre Dame Invitational
in South Bend, Ind.
Top swimming teams competing in t h e tournament are
Harva rd, Columb ia, Notre Dame
and Michigan State.
" We'll compete the best we
can," head swi m coach Bil l
Powell said.
Last year, the men's team finished second ove rall and the
wome n 's team fourth ove rall.
The mee t runs through Saturday
with morning and afternoon sess ions.
Assistant swim coac h Steve
Cr oc k er said the leng th and
intens ity o f th e in vitationa l
make it a tough meet for swimmers.
" We like this meet. It g ives a
chance to race a l ot of good
sw imme rs," C ro cker said. "It
becomes a mental and physical
challenge to swim yo ur best
afte r s ix great challenges."
Crocker a l so said this meet
will he lp prepar e a lot of new

pLAYGROUND NOTES

If K entu c k y ever pl ays in
Diddle, the o nly seats not sold
may b e in press row.
Huh.
Being a sports r e porter
doesn't s uck after all.

swimmers for the National
In dependent
Conference
Championships and Sun Belt
Conference Championships -at
the e nd of February.
The team has been practicing
lightly s ince Thanksgiving break
- not as intensely as it would for
the NIC or Sun Belt.
Crocker said he is very interested to see how t he freshman
compete over the weekend.
"We'll learn a lot from this
meet about how to rest t h em,"
Croc ke r said.
In a dditi on to r esti n g the
swimmers for this meet, several
swi mmers w ill be shaving for
this meet with the hopes of gai ning extra speed.
Crocke r said he is e xpecting
great swims from junior David
Tucker and freshman Dean
Cheek.
At this meet , Tuc ke r will be
swimming in a full bodys ui t to
see how it affects his swimming.
" He 's bee n training so far
a he ad of how he was last year at
this time," Crocke r said.
Cr ocker is a lso curious about
how Cheek will swim this weeke nd. C h eek i s undefeated in
e ach of his events this season .
This weekend, Cheek will swim
aga inst fast distance swimme rs
from Notre Dame.

.. ............

.

'" I ' m excited to see what he
does when there's someone
r eally fast next to him ,"
Crocker said.
Th e team also expects its
other freshman to swim well ,
including Jay Smi th anrl Ryan
C rosby in the butterfly and
Clayton Delaney in the breaststroke. C r oc ker expects all of
them to swim lifetime bests.
On the women's s i de,
seniors Char Janes and Kristy
Kostelnik are expected to sw im
we l l. Both have been restin g
for the meet.
At
l ast
yea r 's
meet,
Koste lni k h ad persona l best
tim es
in
the
100 -meter
fr eestyl e a nd t h e JOO - meter
butterfly.
·
" I'm not s tressi ng about i t,"
Koste lnik said. " If 1 swim well,
I do. If I don't, I'll pic k myself
up and move o n."
Th e d iving competition i s
also expected to be good t hi s
weeke n d . C r ocker said the
com petition at this t o urnament
is bette r tha n t he tea m will see
at the NICs.
Crocker said th e dive r s a re
preparing f o r t h e meet more
mentally than physicall y.
" Tf the competit ion is better,
they'll dive better."

.
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IMPORTANT N OTICE:
CA$H FOR TEXTBOOKS
Lemox II, Hilltopper College Book Depot will
be paying Finals Week prices starting
December 4th. Hilltopper College Book Depot
is right by campus for your convenience.

Please support
WKU's football team
on Saturday Dec. 2.
Lemox Book Co. will
discount all WKU
Sportswear and hats
20% until Friday,
Dec. 1 at 4:30 p.m.
Go Toppers!

emox

JIii"' '"''I1f) I>l I~ It
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783■ 0687 11a:1i

Hilltopper Regular Store
Hours
Monday - T_hursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WEBUY &Scll
COUfGE iEXiBOOKS

Hilltopper Extended Store
Rush Hours
All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted and,,
Everyone
Welcome

Lemox II

Mon - Thurs, Dec 11 -14
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 15
8:QO a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

Hilltopper College Book Depot
111 Old M organto,vn Road
Across the tracks fron1 the parking structure

College Heights Herald

CIa s s i fi e d s
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For Rent
Nice c lean 1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM
apts. $295 - $650/mo. utilities
included. No pets. Deposit.
Near Campus. 782-9486
'

...............

!Hove-in Spec ial! Don't wait to
take advantage of our limited
time back-to-school special oii
all l, 2 a nd 3 bed room apartments nea r camp us. No need to
find a parking place because
you a re a lready there. Call Nate
or Mike today al Chandler Real
Estate for more details on th is
limited time offer. 782-8282

.•.............

Furnished studio close to campus $325/mo. includes utilities &
cable. Deposit $150, no pets, no
smoking. Lease required.
Available Jan. 1. Call 796-8934
Carriage H i 11 Apar tme nts 2BDRM apts. c lose to campus
immediate occupancy. Move in
today or get your na me on list
for next semester . Specia l first
four peopl e to sign a year lease
receive one month free rent.
Call today 783-8838
Close to WKU. 2 BDRM apt.
$400/mo. plu s ut ilit ies & d e pos it.
Call 842-6674
3 Blocks from WKU campus. 2 &
4 BDRM recently renovated
houses $385 a nd $525.
Cal l 782-9935 a fter 5 p.m.
Clean, well-kept, large, 3 BDRM
house close to campus. New
paint, W/0 hook-up 1/4 e lect r ic
paid. No pets. $445/deposit/lease
796-8484 leave message.
Great Deal! Very n ice 3 BDRM
apartme nts. 1328 Adams St.
Deposi t/l ease requi re d . $500
monthly. No pe ts. Call 846-2397.

Dire et
r----------------------,
A ce Lube. Oil change, filter

1

1

: & lube $16.95 with coupon.
• 644 US 3 1-W (Fairview Plaza)
:
745-7181.

$4 p e r week!

J

Coll 745-2653 for deta ils!

IL ____
CHH_ _ _ _ _ _____________ J I

...............
Oil Change Special, $11.99.
Tire Rotatio n & Balance.
$29.95. Jim Johnson PontiacNissan-M itsubishi, 2200
Scottsville Rd. 781 -6770

................

Apollo Compute r Co. Clearance
Sale Syst ems Star ting at $100 for
used/new Call Dr. H old er,
745-7194 Iv msg

A copu l
Cancun
Jomo i c
Boham
Fl . '

P e n Pals! For information
write to Sue's P e nPal service,
P .O. Box 3225, Sa lina, KS 67402.

Help Wanted

Classifieds on line@
wkuhe rald.com

Marketing Internship
Looking for energetic,

Business
Services

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Sports wr iter/photographer
wanted for the B ulle r County
Banner & Green Rive r
Repu blican. Responsibilities
would include cover ing high
school spo rti ng even ts flexible
schedule hourl y rate plus
mileage. Position availab le
immed iately. Fax resume to J eff
Jobe (270) 526-3111 or e-mail
bcbanner@logan te le.com

Sales Associa tes desperntely
needed. Up lo $52,000 potential
PART-TIME. No dress code and
I wil l train you. This is no t a
gimm ick!' Call 846-7210
Ask for J oe Cooper.

...............

Attention: Work From Home•
Earn $450-1500/mo. part-time or
$2000-4500 fu 11 ti me.
.1 -800-492-~ 52

Bookkeeper needed.
3 Accounting classes preferred.
20-25 hours per week.
United Furniture
1008 State St. 843-6101

Global Sat ellite is looking

for

energetic people with good
communication skills t o work
Mon.-Fri.,3- 6pm. Flexible
scheduling. Earn $ 7 . 20 per hour.
Call 781 - 5594 .

RESPITE AND COMMUNIIY HABILIATION PROVIDERS

MISC.

LifeS k ills is seeking car in g, competent a n d
fun-loving persons to p rovide community supports
for in d ivid uals with d evelopmental d isabilities.
Primary duties will in clu d e assisting individu als
wit h pursuing their inter ests a nd accessing com munity resources. Providin g tr ans p ortation, using
a personal vehicle, will b e r equired. H ours will be
flexible, but evenings a nd weekends will be needed. Interest ed p e r sons mus t c omple te requir ed
training, be a t le ast 18 years o f age and p ossess a
valid driver's licen s e and insurance. For m ore
information plea se contact
Brad Sc hne ider at (270) 842-2274.

dependable & self
motivated individual for

WANTED

marketing Internship .
Please come by WKU Dining
office, DUC 124, to
complete an application.

High Tech Company seeks qualified
candidates in Bowling Green.

Travel
Early Spri ng Break Special s!
Cancun & Jamaica from $3891
Air, Hotel. F r e e me als, drinks!
Award wi nning company! Group
leaders free! F lorida va cations
$129! springb reaktravel.com
l -800-678-6386

......•.•......

SPRING BREAK JAMAI CA from
$419 MEXICAN CRUISE from
$499 plus Bahamas
Reggae JAM Tours Free info
800 "U"REGGAE
(9 - 6 live: 24n recorded)
reggae-jam.com jammon@gte .ne t
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
and ask how you can Organize a
small group & Eat, Drink, Travel
Free & Earn Cash!
Call I -888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

...............

.:\1a le r oommate wanted to s hare
2 BDR:\1 townhouse No s moking $212/mo + 1!2 t hc util ities.
Call 781-4547 a nd leave
a message

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliab le Air, Free Food, Drinks
a nd Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas '.°l'l a zatlan & Florida.
Travel F ree and Earn Cash! Do it
on the Web!
lo
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.

Roommate Wanted for 2 BDRl\I
apt. right across from Clwrry
Hall. Private park1110 , furnished
E:>xccp t for bedroom $ 22.'l rro +
1/2 ulllities and ph n
Call ,Justin @84(, 21:b6

Spring Break Panama City,
Daytona South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos.
Lowr~t prices guaranteed!
myspringbreak.net
(800) 575-2026

.. ....... ......

Travel

...•.•..•••....

429 Woodfor d 2 BDRM, 1 bath
house large lot. W/D hookups,
reasonable utilities. 5 min. from
WKU. $416/mo No smoking.
Available mid Dec.
Call 777-9975

···············

IL ______
CHH
__ __ ____ ________ JI

781-2736 a nd le ave message.
New, never be en ope ned.

Nice 2 BDRJ\I apt. close to WK U.
All utilities paid excep t e lect r ic. Heated with-gas. Deposit
required. No pets. $375/mo
782-3556 o r 791-7354

Roommate wanted to share
home with female in
Drakesboro Subdivision.
500/mo. includes ut ilities
(270) 842-1926

5 qts.. Hondo cars o nly. l
l Includes vehicle inspection. ,
: $15 .95 w/ coupon. Gary Force:
1
Honda. 781-8230
1

Placing classifieds: •C~ll 745-G287or fo_x your ad r~ 745-2697.
The P.rtce: •$5.00 for lirst 15 words, 2)~ each a<l<l111onal wor<l.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is hidJy at 4 p.m.
•Thurs<l.iy's paper is Tuesday ,H li p.m.

1

If Sony P F2 is on Santas list, c all

Early Specia ls ! Spr ing B re ak
Bahamas Par ly Cruise ! 5 Days
$279! Incl udes me als , parties 1
Awesome beaches, Nightlife !
Departs from Flor ida! Ge t
Group-Go Free!!
springbreakt ravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Roommate Wanted

r----------------------,
Oil & Filter c hange, up to ,

1

For Sale

2-3 BDRM ho use at 1101 East
13th. All a pplia nces furnishe d
$450/mo. 2BDRM ·house 1366
Cen ter off st ceet parking
$450/mo. 781-8307

......•......•.

y

1

...............

1 BDRM a p t for re n t 1327/1329
Col lege St, 1541 Chestnut
$330-$355 791-7280

or

Advertise your business in this
sectionfor os little os

l

J UST $19 A l\10NTH is all you'll
pay for heat when you live her e.
Su per great 1-2 BDRM apts.
O nly 3 min ut-es to camp u s
or WKU shuttle. Pre-lease now
for December move i n.
Call T oday! 781-5471

3 BDRM house, 3 blocks from
campus, ap plia nces furnis he d ,
W/D hook-up, fenced in backya rd wit h wood en d eck.
$500/mo. plus u t ilities. Phone
(270) 646-3080 a fter 5p.m.

P@Ll2..
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A FLORIDA HIGH TECH COMPANY IS CONSIOERING MOVING TO BOWLIN G GREEN,
KENTUCKY. THE COMPANY IS CONDUCTING A i.ASOR SURVEY TO DETERMINE IF THERE ARE
SUFFICIENT QUALIFIED CANDIDATES IN TH E AREA. CANDIDATES WHO SUBMIT RESUMES
THROUGH THIS APPLICATION PROCESS MAY BE INTERVIEWED BY PHONE OR IN PERSON,
AND WILL BE GIVEN FIRST PRIORITY FOR POSITIONS BEING ESTABLISHED IN BOWLING
GREEN. ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL BY THE COMPANY. THIS
EQUAL 0PPORTU Nl1Y EMPLOYER IS A GROWING AND EXPANDI NG COMPANY AND PLANS TO
HAVE A COMPETITIVE WAGE STRUCTURE AND AN EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PACKAGE.
THE COM PANY HAS ASKED THE DEPARTMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BOWLING
GREEN, TO ACCEPT RESUME'S THROUGH C.0 . B. DECEM BER 8, 2000 FOR THE POSITIONS LISTED BELOW:

• CIC++ DEVELOPER
THE FIRM'S DEVELOPMENT TEAM IS LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS WITH EXPERIENCE IN
C/C ++. OBJECT ORIENTED METHODOLOGY AND ADVANCED DATA STRUCTU RE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. HTML CODING AND WEB ARCHITECTURE BASICS IMPORTANT.
ExPERIENCE WITH LEX)(, YACC, OR BOTH A BIG PLU S. CANQIDATES SHOUlD BE PREPARED FOR A TECHNICAL INTERVIEW.
• WEB DEVELOPER
THE DEVELOPMENTTEAM IS LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS WITH EXPERIENCE DEVELOPING
WEB SITE SOLUTIONS WITH JAVA, COLD FUSION, MICROSOFT ASP AND OTHER SIMILAR
WEB DEVELOPM ENT TECHNOLOGIES. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES WILL HAVE A PORTFOLIO OF
URL REFERENCES AND SPECIFIC INFORMATION THEY HAVE DONE ON THOSE PROJECTS.

• WEB DESIGNER
THE DEVELOPMENTTEAM IS LOOKING FOR WEB DESIGNERS WITH EXPERIENCE DEVELOPING WEB SITES UTILIZING DREAMWEAVER, FLASH, PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTHER
COMMON WEB DEVELOPMENT TOOLS. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES PORTFOLIO SHOULD SHOW
A COMBINATIONS OF THE USE OF HTML, IMAGE PROCESSING, FLASH/HTML HYBRID AND
THE USE OF MULTIMEDIA TECHNIQUES.
• GRAPHIC DESIGNER
THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM IS LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC DESIGNERS WITH TH E
ABILllYTO CONCEIVE AND DEVELOP CREATIVE IDEAS INTO DYNAMIC CROSS MEDIA APPLI·
CATIONS AND HAVE A PORTFOLIO CONTAINING SAMPLES OF THEIR WORK FROM INTERN ET
DEVELOPMENT, PRINT MEDIA, CD ROM MULTIMEDIA, BROADCAST DESIGN.
APPLICANTS INTERESTED IN APPLYING FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS SHOULD COM·
PLETE A RESUME AND IDENTIFY THE POSITION(S) FOR WHICH THEY WISH TO APPLY AND.
FORWARD IT TO THE ADDRESS BELOW SO IT IS RECEIVED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER

8,2000.

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT SERI/ICES
ATTENTION: RR

\~ w,,..

...•••........•

--------------------------------------

P. 0. Box 90003
803 CHESTNUT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-9003

•

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to $15 pe r hour wit h
tips and mileag e
• TAKE CASH HOME DAI LY! !!

• Flexible Ho urs; Pa rt or
Full-Ti me; Grea t job for
Western s tudents!
• Day an d Evenin g Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advance ment Oppo rtunities
including an excellent
Management Training Prog ram
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable ca r with
insurance and have a satisfatory
drivin g record.
Inquire in pe rso n with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed . thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)
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VANDY: Tops now 3-1
CON T INUED

--

FROM

P AGE

15

Western 's 39.
" We had them basically
right where we wanted them,"
Marcus said, "we just didn't do
the things that got us the lead.
We didn ' t go lo the g l.i ss as
hard as we cou ld. There were a
lot of long rebounds and they
got seco nd-chance opportunities, and when you ge t that
man y second-chan ce opportunities, you're go nna score. So it
was basically just us . They
really didn't do anything to
beat us. lt was just us."
Despite the l oss, Diddl e
Arena was s till filled to the top
with fans. Some s tood in the
walkways during the fina l seconds lo get a better view. One
s tudent seated in the courtside
bleachers was escorted out of
th e gym after bumping a refe ree for what he thought was an
unfavorable c all.
.
Fe lton and his players loved
the suppor t and hope to see
Diddle packed nigh tl y from
now on.
" We love the support from
the c rowd," Marcus said. "The
more they get into it, the more
we gel into it. It's like we feed
off them. I wish it could be like

that every night. "
Marcu s finis h ed the game
w i th another double-double,
scoring 14 points a nd grabbing
12 rebounds. Junior guard
Derek Robinso n was the only
other Topper in double dig i ts
with 10 point~. Curry added
four assists and sophomore
g uard Filip Videnov came off
the bench to score eight points.
The Toppers' next game will
be at New Mexico this
Saturday.

Western defeats
Tennessee State
Tennessee State's first possession of the game Saturday
night told them exactly what
they were facing for the next 40
minutes. Six- foot -eight-inch
TSU center Jo h n Gilmore
rebounded a missed shot and
went fo r the putback.
That's when he was forma l ly
introduced to- Marcus, who
swatted the ball back at
Gilmore.
Anothe r Tiger gathered the
rebound and tried the same
thing.
But it was jus t another block
by Marcus, all in just over a
minute.

on season
"We gotta keep playing that
way because we' re small," TSU
coach No l an Richardson III
said. "We s ta r t getting timid ...
everybody on our team woul d
start s hooting jump shots."
Th e Tigers did keep p laying
that way.
But so did Ma r cus. And h e
had seven more blocks before
the night was over, sett i ng a
new school record. Isadore
"Pop" Thornton, who p l ayed on
the Hill from 1995-1996, set t he
previous record in 1995.
Marcus a lso added 12 points
and 21 rebound s to hel p the
Toppe rs defea t the Tigers 9066. Five other Toppe rs scored
in double d i gits, including
Boyden who added a careerhigh 16 points.

Western wins against
Union College
The Toppers won their first
home g-a me of the season last
Tuesday, defea t ing Union
College 75-45. Sophomore fo r ward Nate Wil l iams led th e
Toppers in scoring with a
career-high 15 poi nts.
Marcus and Curry each
added 10 points.

A \Vinte.r BaJJ
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TEAM:
CONTINUED

FROM

Lineberry out
P AGE

15

Clapp said a big difference
between t he two teams is that
Western has at least two go-to
p laye rs but Louisville is "trying to find i ts identity."
Though the Lady Toppers
have a young bench, senior forward ShaRae Mansfield, junior
gua r d Natalie Powers and
sophomore guard Kri stina
Covington all average in double figures in scoring
"We don't have a Natalie
Power s or ShaRae Mans field ,"
Clapp said.
In preparing for tonight' s
game, the Lady Toppers have
had to adjust to a number of
injuries and i llnesses to their
post p l ayers. Junior forward
Aja Brown did not play i n
Sunday's 74-65 loss to Montana
because of a sore left hip. She
is listed as day-to-day and may
not p lay against the Cardinals.
Fre s hman
forward
Leah
Lineberr y, a starter who had
been averaging 3.2 points and
4.8 rebounds a game, will be
out for a minimum of three
weeks with mono.
The only other post player
on Western 's roster, ju ni o r

center Ka tie Wulf, will d ress
for the first time this season
tonight afte r missing the beginning of the season with a broken fvot.
" Now we're putting peopl e
in positions that they shouldn't
be playing, but that's the way it
goes," Western coach Steve
Small said.
Small said those adjustments may not hurt the Lady
Toppers as much offensively as
it will in rebounding.
''The probl em is, Louisville
is a tremendous rebound ing
team with lhe s i ze that they
have," Small said . " .. . So,
we're working pretty hard on
boxing out, working on trying
to get posi ti on more, but unti 1
we get healthy inside, we are
at a tremendous disadvantage
both offensive rebounding and
defensive rebou nding."

Montana defeats
Western 74-65
The Lady Toppers fell to the
Lady Griz 74-65 in Diddle
Arena Sunday. Powers led all
score r s with 20 points .
Mansfield added 17 points and
12 rebounds for Western.

www.wkuherald.com

WKU Geology Club
~ Rock Sale .

#

Don't travel afar, get some of your
shopping clone on campus!
Merchandise includes:

Come and dance the
night away this Saturday,
D ec

2nd

at 8 pm in the

•Rocks and minerals from all over the globe.
•Hand-made jewelry including: necklaces,
bracelets and rings.
•Hand-made pottery created by a local artist.
•Great Tie Dyed club T-shirts.

Garrett Ballroom.
There will be music ,
dancing, food and plenty
of time to relax and have

Sale is from Monday December 4 1\
through Thursday December 7 th •
Sale Begins at 9 a.m. and ends at
2:30 p.m. each day.
Located in the lobby of EST.

fun!

·easkingi) Robbins_
$5 for students
$7 for non students
$8 for couples

W@©@ffiru L9)@[r rf@@UM [r@@~

2 Pre-Pack Quarts for S5.00

♦- Eggnog milkshake ~
Snowman Sunday for S1 .99
T his night of romance is sponsored by
Delta Sigma Pi
and your C.A.B.
UCB has changed its name to Campus Activities Board

Holiday Cakes auailable

too!
HAPPY HOLi DAYS!

